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Resignation of President and
Vice President Corral Received' With Unmixed Rejoicing By People of Capital.
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when a jeneral election is called, saying on this point:
"Though there has not been approved by the respective state legislatures the constitutional reform relating to
I consider it my
duty to declare as a guarantee of my
purpose that under no circumstances
will I accept the candidacy for the
presidency or the
In
the approaching election. The happiest day of my public career will be
that on which, in the shortest time
allowed by the' electoral law, and the
situation prevailing in the country,
I can transfer the office I have today
received to the citizen
the public
elects."
On foreign relations the letter says:
"The
government, reMexican
spectful of the rights of the other nations and zealously defending her own,
will spare no effort by means of its
open and fair policy, as It has done
in the past, in order that these relations may become more friendly every day, with mutual advantages and
in accordance with the principles of
International law.
The entire cabinet resigned ' this
afternoon, a corrolatory retirement of
Diaz, and as such excited little interest.

jthe latest arrangements and treaties
I

By Mall 60 Cents

IH VETERAN

11

made with the Diaz xovernment.
AGED
AVIATOR
1 order as follows: That the forces
under your command suspend hostilities against the forces of General
Dluz, such as attacks upon towns,
Fl
ranches, etc, and the destruction of
lines of communication and in general
all acts of war, in the knowledge that
all who do not observe thiR Injunction will be seriously dealt with: that
I will give you all possible facilities
for the quick reparation of II lira of
communication, giving you aid in
this direction wherever necessary;
that you should preserve order In an ALL PLAN TO LIVE
NOTED AERONAUT SHOT
officious manner, giving every sort
of guaranty in the territory under
DOWN IN DENVER SALOON
AS HAPPY FAMILIES
your command; that in case you need
t
t
L
upon
to call
the people in your vicinity for resources you shall solicit them Seventy-Year-OSpouse Lost Quarrel Over Woman Results
ld
personally or by means' of some person duly authorized, giving In return
Forty Years Ago in Chicago
in Death of One Man and
a receipt for the same; that the division of forces found In the territory
Fire, Turns Up and Agrees
Serious Injury of Two Byof the federal district shall unite with
Younger
Displace
Not
Rival
to
standers; Slayer in Jail,
the largest body to be found in the
territory immediately outside
that

S

HIMSELF

10

HE

WITHTWOWIVES

territory."
Another manifesto signed by Do- minguez urged that order be preserved by citizens.
Both of the clr- Jculars were datod May 24. They were
distributed broadcast today .
All the wires of the Federal Telegraph Company and of the Mexican
Telegraph company, which operates
the cable line to Galveston, were cut
early toduy at a point between Esper-anz- a
and Aplzaco.
It is presumed
to have been the work of bandits who
several days ago tore up the railroad
tracks in that vicinity.
Kenor de La Burra received a committee of five deputies from the
chamber tonight and was officially
notified of the resignation of General Porfirio Diaz and the advance of
Mr. de La Barra to fill that position
during the ad Interim period.
Previous to that time throughout
the day Mr. de La Harra remained
In the department of foreign relations
disposing of urgent business.
Many
times during the afternoon crowds of
manifostants gathered in front of
foreign relations, and at 5 p, m. Mr.
de La Barra, responding to the calls
of the multitude, Btepped to the balcony and bowed acknowledgment to
the greetings. Speeches were then
made to the new president by two
young men in the crowd, and to each
of these Mr. de La Barra responded.
His words Urged peace and order and
were loudly cheered.
The one dramatic speech of the day
was made by Deputy Jose Aspe,
In Introducing the president's letter
of resignation, Deputy Aspe delivered
one of the most brilliant oratorical
efforts with which the chamber has
ever rung. His voice was repeatedly
drowned by applause and the floor
fairly shook with the demonstration
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INSISTS STANDARD OIL
CAUCUS TURNS DOWN
DECISION WAS WRONG
LA F0LLETTE RESOLUTION

Declares Settlement of Case Senator Martine Finds Himself
Instead of Giving Quiet to Alone in Support of ProgresBusiness Will Cause Confussive Plan for Investigation of
ion and Much Litigation,
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Washington, Doc. 25. Still as op
Denver, May 25. Jealousy aroused
Washington, May 25. After four
Sharp of this city and his two wives, In St. Lout several months ago
posed to the major opinion of the su hours caucus today
the democratic
Ann Catherine and Louisia, settled In
shown the two by a woman premo court of the United Etules In senators vote,! 24 to 1 to support the
Resignation.
Corral's
DE LA BARRA ASSUMES
the Sharp cottage today and told of there and fanned Into flames In Den the Standard Oil ease as he was on the resolution offered by Senator Martin
Corral's letter of
their plans to live together as a happy ver by the discovery that they were day that opinion was announced, As of Virginia on behalf of the democratPOWER TEMPORARILY resignation follows:
family. Ann Catherine,
first Mrs. rivals for the favor of a Denver society slstant Justice Harlan today filed In aic steering committee, providing for
"On the two occasions that the naof the bribery
Sharp, returned to her husband yes- leader, It Is believed, caused the troutional conventions advanced my canterday after forty years of separation, ble that ended last night In the fatal court his formal dissenting opinion In chargei in connection with the election of Senator Lorimer of Illinois. A
of the reLetter of Acceptance Declares didacy as
during which each had searched the shooting of 8. Louts (Tony) Von Phul that suit.
public, to figure In the elections with
of St. Louis by Harold F. Henwood,
His oral attack on the court for personal colloquy between Senators
country
Mr.
Sharp
other.
the
for
His Willingness to Step Down General Diaz as president, I stated
lost his wife In the confusion which who represents a Now York promot- - holding that only unreasonable or Halley of Texas and Martine of New
I was prepared to occupy any
that
followed the fire in 1871 in Chicago. In company In Denver. Von Phul undue restraint of trade are violation Jersey featured the caucus. The MarCitizens
Selected
Have
When
office In which my compatriots contin resolution proposed an Inquiry by
Through the pension rolls of the war was shot down In the bar room of the of
the law, furnished the outline of to- the committee on privileges and elecsidered that I could be of use, and
His Successor,
department she found him and came Brown Palace hotel as ths hour apthat if the public vote conferred upon
here from her home in Oakland, Cal. proached midnight, and In the fusil- day's broadside against the opinion. tions.
mo a position so far above my merHe went further, however, and criti
The verbal encounter between MesNine years ago Sharp gave up the lade from Kenwood's sun two bystanders were wounded. One of the cised the court for modifying the de srs. Haiiey and Martine originated In
search and married again.
25.
President its, then my intention would be to secMexico City, May
General Diaz'
"If I thought my coming would wounded, George Edward Copeland,, cree of the lower court bo as to per- Mr. Ha Dry's demand for general supPorfirlo Diaz is dead. Long live Citi- ond In all respects
policy, in order to
with
displace Louisia I would go back to a rich mining man of Victor, Colo., mit the subsidiary companies to en- port of the Martin resolution.
Mr.
zen Porfirio.
as It lay In my power, tonursing tts sick in Oakland,'" said was shot twice, once in the right hip ter into agreements among themselves Pulley said any senator who refused
President Diaz, in a letter, read by him, so faraggrandizement
naagain
Inand
ward
leg,
expressed
in
and
a
the
of
the
conviction
left
the
to
that
and
the
be bound by the caucus had no
Ann Catherine, as the three sat tothe president o'f the chumber of depgether In the garden today.
"She other, James W. Atkinson, ft wealthy stead of the opinion giving quiet to rightful place In the party councils,
resigned the tion, which had developed bo notably
uties this afternoon,
contractor
of
Colorado
country
reunder
his
administration.
Springs,
business
It
would
of
the
the
This aroused the senators who favor
has been a good wife and married my
presidency of the republic of Mexico
"Those who concern themselves In
hushnnd In good faith. This Is her ceived a bullet in the left thigh, throw Into confusion and Incite wide- the La Follette resolution providing
and nt 4:54 o'clock the acceptance of
Copeland
is
ly
litigation
in
a
serious
extended
harrasMlng
condition,
and
for an Inquiry by a special committee
home and I shall bring her no sorthe resignation by the deputies was public affairs and have observed their
while Atkinson's recovery, according the Injurious effects of which will be of new senators.
progress during the last few years
row.
announced.
physicians,
to
many
yeurs
will
be speedy.
to come.
felt for
Mr. Halley contended
that mora
Everyone had expected an uprotr will be able to say whether I have
Louisia held Mr. Sharp's wrinkled
Ever since the case was decided, on than
Von Phul died twelve hours after he
of the caucus favorand demonstration when the an- complied with my Intention.
hand In hers. She is 50 years old. He
Three bullets penetrated May 15, Justice Harlan has been pre- ed the Martin resolution and It was
nouncement should be made, but withis 82 and Ann Catherine 72.
Louisia was shot.
"For my part I can say that I have
in the chambers the words announcing never endeavored to bring about the
leaned ucross her husband's knee and his body, the Inst, fired as he was paring his dissenting opinion and it thus the duty of all democratic Senathe event were followed by Bllenue. (least obstacle, either in the presi- patted Ann Catherine on the cheek. staggering toward the smoking room was not completed until today. One tors to abide by that decision. 'Mr.
The deputies seemed awed by what rlunt'a rtfilir.tr rtf Vita manner nf narrir.
"You will bring me no sorrow, my Just off the Brown Palace bar, lodg of the last changes made. It is said, Martine replied that while willing to
The surgeons pro- was to Insert a quotation from the de- compare his party record with that of
ling It out, even at the cost of sacri
had taken place,
dear,'' she said, tearfully.
"There ing in bis spine.
Is room In this house and garden for nounced this wound fatal In almost cision of Judge (now president) Taft the Texas senutor, he wag unwilling
In the streets, however, black with ficing my convictions, both because
every Instance, but In spite of this In the Addison pipe case In which to be bound by a party caucus on a
us both.
people, every road leading to the hall this was the basis of my program and
"I understand it all."
being blocked, news that Dins wag at because this
Their common husband nodded to- warning Von Phul left the smoking Judge Taft said that according to the moral question. He snld he understood
corresponded
to my
of the supreme court of the the meeting was a conference and
lust no more the president, wbb the position and my loyalty, as well as
ward a vacant field across the street room after his wounds were treated decision
and walked Into the open air,
lie United States all restraints whether not a caucus and he had no undersignal for wild shouting and manifes that 1 did not seek any prestige in the
and said:
tations.
"if the women folks can't get along was found several minutes later on reasonable or unreasonable, under standing that any binding action was
so useful In
office of
I'll build another house for one of the sidewalk conversing with a group the common law, were forbidden by to be taken.
There was no violence or destruc- the United States, and so discredited
of men over the shooting. Von Phul the statute.
Saying he would not bany words re
them yonder."
tion of property.
in latin countries.
garding the character of his own dethe use bt the police timbu
On the motion to accept the presiSharp ' marrlod his first wife In declined
"In the events which have shaken
for his trip to the hospital, him
mocracy a compared with that of andent's resignation, 167 deputies voted the country
Johnsville, N. T In 1870. They de- lance
during
these latter
self, arranging for a taxlcab.
other senator, Mr. Malley Insisted that
eye, while two of them did not' ex- months the ' president has been
cided to move to California.
She
all senators were (July hound to abide
press .themselves. They, were Benito brought to "consider that It I
nenwood strolled leisurely about
with her. 4"UKbttr-enfchiinpatrito visit
which followed his peoratlon.by the
decision
of 'the cauJuarez, a descendant of President otic to resign from, the high office
'
Porfirio" Diaz ' Is dead. her brother in Chicago. The fire de- the bur room after, the shotting, and
"President
"I
cus.
.
as no was leaving the room stoop
Juarez and Conception Del Valle. As which the almost unanimous Vote of Long, live Citizen Porfirio Dta."
stroyed
her
homo.
She
brother's
Mr. Marline replied
as pointedly
called, other legis- Mexicans had conferred upon hl.m In
whispered
apologies
their names-wersnd
to
with
daughter
Atkinson,
the
escaped
only
with
The
speaker admitted that General
and the colloquy continued until Mr.
lators arose and bowed tholr affirma- the last election, and that it lg ad- Diaz had been called upon to account the clothes they wore.
The husband who lay upon the tiled floor.
Mrtln withdrew from the caucus,
tion.
made
no
attempt
escape,
to
but
on
visable at the name time in the interstarted
them,
for
forty
after
but
for his errors by a people who had
reiterating
that he would not b
resignation
through
walked
lobby
fashion,
years
the
q,f
the
country
of
ests
no
hotel,
that
the
trace.
found
the
the
In simllaf
progressed faster than tho author of
bound by It on any except a political
now
1,:
accompanied
by
boy,
a
Corral,
so
until
likewise,,
llumon
do
new
men
.
the
of Vice President
that
their progress had realized, but he dequestion.
arrival of Chief of Police Armstrong
In France, was unanimously accepted and new energies should continue forclared tho good that General Diaz had
Declares
Davis
Senator
Jeff
It developed that the regular repubLa
I,eon
two
nnd
detectives.
de
To
Francisco
warding
prosperity
similarly
the 'chief
the
of the nation; done would live forever In history and
and
licans
practically agreed tu abanIlenwood declared the bl.inio lay with
llarra, late ambassador to Washing- and, following my program of sec- outweigh his mistakes.
General Is Despot don thehadDillingham
Postmaster
resolution In faVon Phul; that Von Phul, ho had
ton, was chosen provisional president. onding General DIhz' policy, I Join
A long address on tho constitutional
measure and all
been informed, wns a gun fighter and
Who Flounts Law and Su- vor of tho Martin
The latter will take the oath of office my resignation with his, and in the points involved in the change of govdemocrats were urged to support the
a dangerous man, and that when he
present nota I retire from the office ernment was delivered by Deputy
at noon tomorrow,
provision as a matter of party discipreme Court Rulings,
realized the breach between them was
of the
republic, Melgarego.
Of scarcely less Interest In the popu- of
pline.
becoming
serious
he
(Ilenwood)
begging
to
assumpaccept
same
chamber
the
practical
the
mind
wus
lar
Every entrance to the chamber and
The caucug supported
the Martin
armed himself for his own protection,
tion of military control of the federal at the same time as that of the all street approaches were guarded
the understanding
ftr Morning Journnl Bntriul l.faMd Wire resc lutlon with
attorney
Henwood's
today
stated
president.
thnt
Dominguez.
Roble
by
Alfredo
district
by armed mounted police. Only those
Washington, May 25. Senator Da that any senator should he free to ofha had the names of two witnesses
"I beg of you, gentlemen, to In- who came hours ahead of the time,
Madero's personal representative.
vis of Arkansas charged the
fer amendments.
swear
would
who
Von
was
armPhul
commands
Domlnguez
Personally
form yourselves of the above, which got within
this cordon. They are
with desuptisni, today, In
Mr. Hitchcock suggested as a com,
Is claimed, however, by several
ed.
It
representaonly a small body of local
I am submitting with the protests of quiet and well behaved.
a speech and snld that official makes promise that a
Outside the
of the
Including
physicians
others,
hosand
is
my highest consideration.
tives, but the federal garrison
wall of police the throng
cheered
nis own laws to suit his own pur
committee on privileges and eloctlons
pital
attaches,
Von
that
Phul
no
had
whatso"Liberty
orders to make no move
and constitution, Purls, themselves hoarse, but gave no trou-- i
to bo approved by the senate, be deweapon of any kind and friends de- poses.
ever without securing his approval, May 4, 1911.
of Loyal Mexicans clare
ble. Street cars running near the Houses
is not deterred by the rulings signed to conduct the Inquiry, lie said
"lie
they
never
go
knew
him
to
bring
fiencr Domlnguez slated he can
(Signed)
chamber were compelled to stop by
of the supreme court that every act o be might present such an amendment
"IMMON CORRAL,"
Burned By Marauding Bands armed.
5,000 organized rebel troops into the
upon some In the senate. This evoked favorable
Senor Domlnguez Issued the follow- the density of the crowd and their
nis must he foundod
bagHonwood's attorney announced that law,"' he
Their
city within three hours.
ing manifesto to all the Insurrectos roofs soon swarmed with the eager
Is he deterred mention.
said,
"neither
Who
Be
to
By
Decline
Bound
his plea will be
Hen by the slatuto which requires that all
gage and horses are aboard trains within the federal district, urging spectators.
It was expected that the Lorimer
wood displayed no emotion when In his regulations
furnished by the government at
Every car scheduled to go over
Peace Agreement.
be 'consistent with question w'HiIil come up In the open
terms
that
of the peace agreethe
Von Phul was dead.
formed
that
Pachuca and Tlalnepantla. ment be observed:
these routes was eommandered by the
law.' He Introduced in
form of senate today but It was crowded out
Von Phul was a well known ama regulations rulings or the
He stated that they will remain at
orders what by other questions. Senator La Folyou to suspend hostilities, men and boys many blocks before the
teur
balloonist.
business
Ills
recently
their present stations until they as "I order
(By Morning Journnl nerlul ImhI Win
ever novelties he pleased, Practically lette expects to conclude his speech
center of Interest was reached.
the delegate of Francisco I.
should be needed In this city to conSan Diego, Cal., May 25. Three was traveling salesman for a wine he l without restraint.
The cltlr.cn
While the motormen were working
tomorrow.
and as chief of the army of libconcern.
to
repreProvlous
this
he
trol the situation.
of the United States, and especially
In their way at a slow pace through the houses at Tevate, Lower
California,
eration
in
The prospects are that the Martin
district,
the
federal
and
largo
brewing
a
concern
sented
St,
resignation
In
Diaz'
letter of
President
mercy.
publishers,
boys
are
his
at
crowd,
the
and
shouted
cheered
the states of the center and south of
resolution will be adopted without mabelonging to loyal Mexicans, were Louis as a local salesman
follows:
development
"Coincident
with
in
the
threw
and
their
tho
hats
and
air
,
the republic, and In accordance with
who Is 05 years of ago, of our now great spy system It is terial amendment.
"Sirs:
The Mexican people, who
the cars moved beyond where the burned today by a detachment of andAtkinson,
Copeland, who Is 43, are both coming to be understood
me with
generously have covered
no in
men from the band now widely
that
chamber could be seen. The volunteer twenty-fiv- e
m:n.ti: i ixks day fok
known throughout this section
honors, who proclaimed me 'as their
passengers thereupon would desert holding Tla Juana, Lower California,
stitution or citizen who resists can
on DiitixT i:mxtiox law.
of Colorado. Both are marrlod and escape In the course of time annileader during a war, who patriotically
and run back to take possession of
Washington, May 20. The senata
A renewal of hostilities In Lower have families.
of
his
or
himself,
business
hilation
assisted me in work undertaken to decars.
other
12 for a vote on the
velop industry and the commerce of
for the system which has been per- today fixed Juneproviding
To the city generally the acceptance California is indicated by the publicafor the elecJoint
resolution
every
priof
the republic, establish Its credit, gain
phase
fected
to
ramifies
of the resignation of the president was tion here of a letter from ltlcardo
tion of United States senators by dilife
for tt the respect of the world and
and
endeavor,
never
vate
for
and
announced by the clang of the bells Flores Magon, declaring that the NEVADA
gives a criticism, an exposure or a de rect vote cf the people. The resoluobtain 'for it an honorable position In
of the cathedral and by two discharg- movement begun by the Mexican libtion already 1ms passed the house.
peo
(fljr
Special
same
Wire
Lented
the concert of nations; that
feat."
Mornlnt Journnl
es of a cannon.
eral party would be continued regardple, sirs, has revolted In armed milt
Mr. Davis presented a resolution for
Mexico City, May 25. Mexico
For many squares on every side of less of any tornig arranged between
BATTLESHIP WYOMING
tary bands, stating that my presence
a general Investigation of the postof
changed presidents today without
the chamber the streets were black the Mexican government and the
W
In the legislature of the supreme exflee department, but no action wns
any of those demonstrations of
with people. Great crowds were scatSLIDES INTO DELAWARE
taken on It.
ecutive power is the cause of this Inanarchy of which tho Diaz gov- tered over the Zocolo when the ringfrom Tia Juana Is to
Information
surrection.
ing of bells and the firing of cannon the effect
eminent had expressed appre- that Pryee's scouts In con"I do not know of any fact Immehension.
announced the triumph of the revolu- siderable numbers are out nlong the
Philadelphia, Pa., May 2li. In tho
diately putable to me, which could
tion. With one accord they rushed roads leading east and south from Tla Shoshone Bucks
Citizens thronged the streets
presence of the governor and a dele
BY
Determined
to
have caused this soclnl phenomena;
proby
chamber,
but
marching
toward the
their
thousands till far
gation of visitors from the state for
Juana. The band that
but, permlttinfl, though not admitting,
gress wag halted by the multitude Tevate this
into the night, but It was a dem- Avenge Killing of Tribesmen
Dorothy
Miss
which it Is named,
morning is believed to be
'
that I may be unwillingly culpable,
ahead.
onstration of Joy a celebration
Knight, daughter of Chief Justice
the main band of gOou.ts and It Is statin
By
such a possibility makes me the least
Fight
Police
State
Last
without a trace of malice.
As the crowds melted away after ed that they are endeavoring to learn
Jesse Knight of Wyoming, christened
aide to reason out and decide my own
OKLAHOMA
Yesterday, General Diaz's last
the gesslon by hundreds and by thou- the whereabouts of Colonel Mayot and
the battleship Womlng, the nation's
February,
culpability.
Therefore, respecting as
day as president, saw thousands
latest dreadnought, when the warship
sands, they fell into irregular march- his 600 Mexican troops.
I have always respected the will of
of dollars worth of property
ing clubs. They carried flags and
was launched today at the yard of the
the people, and In accordance with
wrecked
and the dead and
Crump Ship and Engine company in
banners of the national green, white IXSl'KGKNT I.F.ADF.K PLAN'S
fly Morning Journnl
I.tniril
Ulr)
irlnl
nrtielo 82 of the federal constitution,
the park in
wounded strewing
city.
of
Madero,
nnd red, lithographs
IIATTI.K WITH 1'KOKH.W.S
Reno, Nov., May 25. Eighteen ShoNegress and Her Son Taken thisGovernor
I come before the supremo represenJ. M. Carny of Wyoming,
of the national palace. To- , broomsapparently
front
lauret
wreaths
Diego,
Cal., May 25. General shone bucks, lad by tho olden, 23
San
tatives of the nation in order to
night, under Francisco
do I .a
several officials of the state, together
symbolic of the clean sweep for the Pryce Is moving bis forces from Tla years old, from Duck Valley reservaHanged
County
From
Jail
and
conunreservedly the office of
h Secretary Meyer of
Jiarra as provisional president,
the navy
rebels and hundreds of them sported Juana with the evident purpose of tion, are In t.lttle High Hock canyon,
stitutional president of the republic,
to Bridge; Victims Accused department and other naval officials
no assaults, no shool- were
poles after the manner of bending off Colonel Mayot's battalion northern Washoe county, to avenge
there
staves
and
with which the national vote honored
Ingg and no wrecking of build- eoldlers with rifles.
which left Mexlcali last Sunday and the killing of the Indlun band that
wire among those on the launching
We, which I do with all the more reaof Murder,
Ings.
when the battleship slid Into
Is supposed to be heading
stand
stock-me- n
for
Washoe,
county
suspendfour
Practically
was
murdered
business
all
son since, In order to continue In ofthe waters of the Delaware river.
The people have accepted de
Fifteen scouts were sent yes
laU February,
ed. Everywhere windows were shutfice, it would be necessary to shed
I a P.arra ns their
provisional
When the Wyoming gets Its full ar
tered, but tho demonstrants of last terday to Tecnte, whence they moved j Deputy Constable Scott llutlor of Bjr Morning Journnl Rum'IhI Ihm4 Wlr
Mexican blood, endangering the credmament the warship will not be sur
president with every Indication
to
night thlg afternoon had bee.me ex- south after destroying some property. Oerlach advised all prospectors
it of the country, dlsslputlng Its
NelMay
Okemn,
Laura
Okla.,
passed by any fighting ship In the
.that they will as a mars stand
At tho same time the Insurgent comkeep away from the canyon unless
cited but harmless celebrants.
wealth, exhausting Its resources and
son, negress and her son, sixteen years world. The length over nil la 6S0
back of him until an election can
during tho ses- mander ordered fifty of his men to prepared to flsht.
threatened
rain
It
'"posing Its policy to international
old,
were
today,
lynched
here
feet; breadth at the water line. 93
be held.
If the unanimous senThe Indlanx are well armed, have
sion of deputies, but the sun ng if In proceed in an easterly direction. The
complientlons.
The woman and her son were taken feet: displacement, 26,000 tons. The
timent tonight holds good that
harmony with the Jubilation of the third move wns made this afternoon, extra horses, no squaws or baggage. from
"I hope, gentlemen, thnt when the
today
by
county
mob
the
Jail
ilg battleship will have a speed
of
election will placo Francisco I.
populace, came out brightly almost at when Pryce sent about 110 men from They aro subsisting on beef and sheep whose the
Passions which are inherent to all
members bad first gagged und 20
knots an hour, Tho The Wyo
Madero In the ( residential chair.
Tla Juana In un easterly direction.
pillaged from the stockmen.
of
tho
historic
action
moment
the
of
I'ayno. ming's main armament will be twelve
revolutions have been calmed that
The resignation of Diaz and his
A special from Imperial says many
Four bucks, two squaws und two bound the Jailer, Lawrence
tho president and the congress.
wore conscientious
welve-lncguna and twenty-on- e
nnd Just studj
flve- cabinet marks the complete trl- when he papoohes led by Indian Mike were The bodies were found nt daylight
every balcony In tho city, and of Mayot's men deserted
On
WUI bring out In the
national mind a
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TlON
Mill's
Itl
weak
Juiitex., Mex., May IT,.
Ihe
In character.
TO Ill.N'iOlir, OltlH.U l CITY when he would resign the position of
In the peace aurccinent be! ween
A report which was adopted, found
provisional president tendered him by
'
I
eni'iilionl.vt-the
and the federal
Mexico City, May "5. It Is rea convention of revolutionists at Sun it "Inexpedient to appoint women on
I o
ib lachnii'iit of revolu
fad that the leglsla ported that
exetulHe board of foreign mistill in of the Mexican state coiiHtilutionary forces aggregating 1200 will Luis Potosl last November, has become the
sion."
"Senor da La Hurra
t onally "nnnot be coerced to niinie as
arrhe In the city by special train to I resident
Final adjournment (ook place to- ml Interim," snld Senor Ma
own (hope night to assiit federals In prcpcivlng
imvcrnor anyone but tlw-lToday we place on sale our enormous stock of .Window Shades. We cannot
night.
been
never
have
I
"Naturally.
dern.
w
loomed hi rue today
hen It ai n order,
pro
a
government
by
recognized
the
I otlcd
tin:! Ihe legislature of the
.
quote the prices here this morning, but we assure you that there will be enough
l'p to 10 o'clock this morning ticith visional president lull I have announc
Fire liitcctlim
slate of I'oiiliuhii bad refused In Iiisii
er the police tmr the soldier
had ed by Intention of resigning tlie post
of
25.
May
The
election
New
York
Si tior YeiiuM lano I'ltrra n.a, Mmlero'a
to go around and that you can find anything you may want in Window Shades,
found It necessary to fire on the mob, given me by the revolutionist a soon officer, an address on "Mine Fires
choice for ii I'Mhlniial
whose sl.. increased every minute. a peace Is completely restored. After by H. M. Wilson, engineer In charge
W hat
It
In 1'iitihulla.
hiibi"
from 10 cents up. Some are smoked and some have been wet, but all are the ex
Kepeatedly mounted police dispersI
go tt Mexico City and will have of the government bureau of mines,
ed r crowd In front of the national
rec.
way
resolution
adoption
of
nnd
on
the
the
spolieii to ull tho chiefs
treme of value.
palace by riding through the throng. I will
Issue a manifesto renouncing ommendlng change in the fire equipSmall groupa f lust night's mob re- any claim to the provisional prcsl ment of theater marked the closing
mained In the band stands of the deiicy."
Fire s
cession today of the Xat Ional
park and on street corner.
W. 11. Met-riSenor Madero declared that while Protection association.
These began marching and shout- he thought he might finally have to
of Chicago, was elected president.
ing ut daybreak. Armed with t bibs travel via Sun Antonio and Uiredo in
If you are now or are likely in the next year to be in
they man bed down San Francisco his journey to Mexico city, he really
Blinker' Convention (
a,"
need of a good range,
trect, halting occasionally to listen priferrcd to go duo south through
Kansas City, May 25. Officers for
you
to
cannot
by
pass
afford
Ranges
offer.
this
cedthat we sold regularly at $38,
lo fervid orators, who never mio
Chihuahua If the railroad could he the ensuing year were elected by both
ed In linking their sentences because repaired In time. He asserted that the the Missouri and Kansas conventions
now
.
$26.
X
iv,
of the Interrupting "vivas."
rout,, woul.l carry him through many Mere and In Kansas City, Kas., today, 1
They
part:
follow
In
been
has
z
insurrection
where
part
states
the
forenoon
principal
of
the
The
This sale has been a phenomenal success. Why? Because we have promFor Missouri A. II. Wall, Joplln,
was spent by the crowds hi recruiting. strong and where he would have an
I
president.
was
goal of ui'., but Influence In imclflcatlng the country,
The Zocalo
the
Presents
ised unusual bargains in furniture and we have made good every promise. We shall
For Kansas John H. I.lndburg, z
Senor Madero announced today hi
various hands paraded ihe business
Major llaoul Madero and Pittsburg, Pa., president.
brother
searching
followers,
for
and
section
z
Seventh Annual Play
continue the good work. We still have a great stock of furniture, most lines being
The meeting closed tonight.
lgoroua
one particularly
la.tion ticncial VlUocti, the veteran of the
z
made n tour of La Column de La llul-s- Ito.-- war, would lead an expedition
practically complete. Do not put off getting that piece you want, you will not be
Detective Acipilttctl of Perjury.
Ihe fore part
a slum section of the city.
Their to Lower California
z
"A ROSE
Chicago, May 25. on a second
elfort were partly successful. Harelv of next eel lo silence the socialist
able to buy so cheaply again.
:mi started from the central part of there. About TOO men and artlllcr.v trial. Defective Patrick Keeley was
PLYMOUTH
today found not guilty of having comIII be taken,
the illy, marching toward Pearlvllle,
Oar:a, hitherto mitted perjury In connection with the
Kredcrico C.omiale
turning astward for a lew squares,
TOWN."
z
then back to. Mild Ihe Zoculo, when provisional secretary of slate, and actiulttal of l.ee O'Xell Browne, the
I'rgulde, provisional democratic legislative minority lendSenor Manuel
Co v gathered teem. Is from rcddenl
er accused of bribery In the election
left
of that quarter. Thousands were in secretary of communications,
Elks' Opera House, May the line of march where It merged
for Mexico City where they will of V'nlted State Senator I.ortmer.
of
on tlie Zocola.
take the post of
30, 1911.
Village Ih'stroyi'el l)' Avalanche.
liobcrnarlon (Interior administration)
I'roiii the national palate, especialof communications,
St. Petersburg. Way 23. Word has
nuance, mounted and
ly at Ihe c entral
respectively, In the new eahlm t which reached here that the village of
Patrons' Scat Sale May 26 polite and soldier were mussed.
Is expected to be Installed on Rotur-dasituated on Taintr plateau, In
West Central Asia, ha
been over
The entire rity is patrolled, but the
113-11- 5
Genera! Seat Sale May 27
,
greatest number of mounted men are
helmed by an avalanche.
Penor Madero denied a request from
One hunperson
stationed at the Zocola.
the federal government today nkin- dred and twenty-eigh- t
were
In tlie ruthedral on the north side If t lenci a cticllur would be satisluc- - killed.
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Knockout Brown, Tough Little dergarments,
Philadelphia .010 250 004 12 13 2
New Yorker, Demonstrates
Eatterles: Kalor, Krapp and Land;
Morgan, Crause, Bender and Living
His Right to Title By Putting
50c to $2
ston.
Brooklyn Boy to Sleep,
AMERICAN LEAGUE

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
National League.
,

Now York

Philadelphia'

Won.

Lost.

..23

13
13

.. 21
"1

Chicago

Pittsburg
St. Louis
Cincinnati

I

Pot.

.618
.639
.618
.588

...20

13
14

16
16

,4S4

8

22
28

.371
.222

Lost.

Pet.

13
14
13

Ttrookiyn
Boston

.467

American League
Won.

Pelroit
Philadelphia
Chlraso
Boston
New York

Cleveland
Washington
St. Louis

21t

'J

.763

19
17
18
17
16
12
12

15

.S5S
.531
.52!)

15

16
16
22

.515
.421
.353

22
25

.324

Western Lensuc.
Won.
Sioux City

21

Lot.

'..IS

Pueblo
Denver
Lincoln

Joseph
Omaha
Topeka
Dos Moines
St.

Pet.

10

.677

9

.667

18
18
16
14
11

15

516

17

4

28

.453
.367
.125

.621

11
11

.621

19

Where They Play Today.
Xutlonal League.
Brooklyn

at

Boston.

, Philadelphia at Now York.
Cincinnati at Pittsburg.
American League.
at Cleveland.

Washington

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Xew York, 1.
25. New York
vas beaten by Cincinnati and thereby
lust the load.
Ktefo was remarkably
effective, while
both Drucke and
Ames failed to check the visitors. New
when Doyle,
York escaped a shut-otnpllng, stole home.
H. II. E.
Ecor- -:
Cincinnati ....210 000 1206 8 2
1
5
New York ....000 000 0101
and Clarke;
Keefe
Batteries:
Drucke, Ames, Crandall and Myers.

Cincinnati,

New York,

;

May

ut

aft."---

By M,irnlni

Journal Special I

-

2007
0102

130 001
000 001

Pittsburg
Brooklyn

12

1

9

2

and Gibson;
Lcilield
Batteries:
ttucker, ltagan and Miller.

Philadelphia, I; St. Louis, 2.
Philadelphia, May 25. Philadelphia broke Us losing streak by defeating Pt. Louis.
Score:
St. Louis

000 000

E- -

5
7

2

1
Philadelphia ..102 010 OOx 4
Batteries: Steele and Bresoahan;
Alexander and Dooln.
o
game; rain,
Boston-Chicag-

Philadelphia, 12; Cleveland, fl.
May 25. Philadelphia
Cloveland,
made, it four straight easily defeating Cleveland.
The batting of Easterly r.nd Olson were features.
It. H. K.
Score:
4
6 14
Cloveland ....012 010 101

:

;

Notice to
the Tax
Payers

I

V

lisht-weih-

Gotham Soft Collars

,

THE HUB

al-h- it

13

I;

I!

j;

i

pigeon-Englis-

I

lf

two-bas-

lf

5.

O

I

I

puzzle-makin-

Road

tax

1911

is now

for the year
due

and

payable at 0. A. Mat son's
Book Store.
Also

the delinquent tax for

the year 1910 is payable

k

at the treasurer's office at
the Court House.

I gftycfe' GIVEN AWAY

About It

t

thorn-Bolve- s

I DURE SPORTING GOODS CO.

206 South Second Street

i

B

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad Journal Want Ads Get Results

Going

Bald?,

E

D

f.i'.'

General Office Headquarters in
Topeka Nearly Finished, Will
Cost Third of Million When

Completed.

punk-o-rl-n-

P. H.

0022

Wire

a Garment

to neglect your hair until it 'caves
you? Coini to neglect your dandruff urtii
you arc bald ? Certainly not. Then con
sult your doctor. Ask him about Ayer's Hair Vigor. It
never stairs or changes the color of the hair,

FEINITSNEW

Un-

Washington, 6; Detroit, 2.
New York, May 25. ("Knockout")
t.
Detroit, May 25. McBride's timely Brown, the little Kast side
stopped Tommy Murphy
of
hitting helpe( Washington take the
final game of the series from Detroit lirooklyn tonight In forty second of
Johnson pitched fine ball and struck ,ho fir,t round of a bout scheduled
to o ter rounds hetore the Madison
out nine men.
While, Tan, Gray, Blue .Gotn. h. E. Athletl-- dub.
Score:
was
no
There
sparring.
preliminary
Washington . .000 103 0116 11
ham, 25c each; Gothic, two for
DetrJit
.000 000 011 2 8 9 The r"ei. went together with a run.
tne
letting
nwkward
lirown
and
loose
Batteries:
Johnson nnd Henry;
swinging his right hand for the, ribs 25c.
Willette, Covington and 'r'Uinage.
Murphy poked out his long left and
for
moment straightened up lirown.
Chicago, 3; New York, 2.
Knockout, however, carried the fight
Chicago, May 25. Chicago won thoilo Muri.hv. rushinu him ah.mr tli
final game of the series with New;, opes to a neutral corner, lioth men
York after ten innings. Hunched hits pinched and exchanged rights to the
and an error gave the visitors their head and body.
score. The locals tied It with three) Breaking awav Brown again rushed
singles and a sacrifice, and won out, and catching Murphy a wicked right
with a single, a sacrifice and a longin the stomach, brought him down
119 S. Second St.
to the fence by Bodlo.
most to his knees. Quick ns a flash
Score:
H. E.I Drown ripped In a wicked left upper- ljcut fairly on Murphy's chin and down
Chicago ,...flO0 000 020
8
New Y'ork ..000 001 100 0 2 12 1 he went with a crash. Murphy qtilck- - HON. JAP BALL TEAM
rsc, not waiting for Referee's
Rattorles: AVlilte, Walsh, Sullivan!
and Pagnc; Broekett, Warhon, Blair count, lirown was at once upon him TWO TIMES LOSE TO HON.
again nnd with a terrillc right to the
and Sweeney.
TRINIDAD 'MERICANS
head and another left upporcut he
again floored the liroolt'.y.i man.
lioston, II; St. IiOuirt, S.
There was no need new to count;
The Trinidad Chronii
St. Louis,
May 25 Ronton won Murphy was out and lirown a momhas
from St. Louis and broke even on the ent later was on his way to his dress- the Japanese
h
down to
series. Each team used three pitch- ing room.
an extremely fine j oint in th follow
ers.
Lewis and Murray secured
Inw description of the recent game
home runs.
RACE RESULTS
with the brown men there:
XI.
H. E.
Score:
2
8
104 002 0029
Roston
The Hon. Jap ball team, hi in one
At liOiiisvlllc.
St. Louis
103 010 0005 10 2
Hue class; aggravation
play twice ball
-- The
May
Louisville,
K,
game with Hon, THnhlft 'Merlcans,
Batteries: McHale, Pape, Wood and
George Bourbon handicap at one mile, one of and two times lose to classified bunch
Carrlgan; Powell, Mitchell,
the big stakes of the spring meeting, of local mans by big scorings. First
and Clarke.
resulted In a dead heat between game played In
bitterness cold weathKing's
Daughter
and Ozana at er and Hon. Japs
get long
of
WESTERN LEAGUE
Churchill Downs this afternoon. The nothingness and Hon. Trlnidadsrow'cross
purse was divided.
T'me, 1:39
home, platd by grand stand yelling,
the best for a mile at the meeting.
Pueblo, 17; Pes Moines, 4.
eight times!
Hon J.ips work hard
race,
Judge
ono
mile
Walton
First
-like
mans to crank automobile, hut
Des Moines,
la., May 25- .- Two won, Golden
second, Short Or- no fat
Pea
can find lion, jack Nash, so game
hnme runs by Davis aided Pueblo in der third. Timo, 1:41
lose. lion. Jap batters look like slang
defeating Des Moines today, 17 to 4.
one-hafurrace,
and
four
Second
word "easy mark" by lion. Nash
K. II. E. longs Alnlne won Diamond
Score:
Bucko
hims curves all same corkscrews. Hon.
Pueblo .......033 542 00017 18 " second, Grace Mc, third. Time, :55
baRe Toyo only man hit him and
3
4 10
Des Moines ..100 003 000
Third race, seven furlongs Ange-lu- s first
e
hit, Just like
Batteries: Kllis and Shaw; Patten
won, Prince Gal second, Raleigh he make twice
regular Ty. Cobb. 'Merioan man. Toyo
Merriam, Hersche and Bachant.
P. D. third. Time, 1:26
some classified player, and make big
Fourth race, mile, tho Bourhon expression
with Honorable fans. Nigo
daughter
King's
handicap
Ozana
and
St. Joseph, 5; Denver, 0.
big Indian Sitting bull, throw baseJoseph
Muy
Time,
Kelso
dead
25. St.
heat, Bonnie
third.
St. Joseph,
balls to catcher mans for Japs and
played errorless ball today.
In the 1:39
except when
pitch good Spaldings,
race,
furFifth
four and
second Inning Manager Hendricks of
Trinidad hitijo spherical
Denver was ejected from the grounds longs Lady Lightning won, Bachelor hnncrahlo
horsehido way out by board fence, to
by Umpire Morgan for disputing a Girl second, Floral Day third. Time,
keeps kids out. Honorable Japs field
:54
decision.
name stars, but bat uii same amaSixth race, mile, selling
Summer all
II. H. K
Score:
teurs,
..000 000 000 0 7 2, Night won, The Pippin second, Alice
Denver
Second game, hon. Japs at mercy of
.St. Joseph
.104 000 0015 6 0 Balrd third. Time. 1:41.
Hon. Tommle Lochard,
who throw
Batteries Harris and Spahr; Chel- funny spitball, which hon. Jap he no
Have your confirmation and gradulette and Gossett.
hit.
Several many times bases
ation photographs made at the A- can
full but Honorable. Japs not aide to
lbright
Special
rates.
Studio.
Lincoln, i; Omaha, 3.
take him home to make scorings. Bat.
Omaha, May 25. By a batting
tors tilt nionly called ozone and 'Meri('olilficld Directors Vote Dlvid I.
rally In the eighth, Lincoln won tocan boy hang up big hole on score
diNov.,
May
25.
Goldfleld,
The
day's game. Wolverlon was hit freeboard just like regularity.
Game
ly but kept the hits well
11;
scattered. rectors of the Goldrield Consolidated end hon Trinidad,
Honorable
company
Mines
meeting
today
a
at
Jnps, 1. Fans say lion. Japs fine class
Hagertnan went in in the eighth.
1 declared a quarterly dividend of thirty
3 10
o
011 010 000
to Holdings, but
with wilOmaha
exper
cents
centi
twenty
share,
with
000 000 1304 8 1
Lincoln
low stick whatever that is. No suvce
tra,
payable
July
31,
amounting
and
R. H. E.
lingo.
Score:
Batteries: Rhodes and Gondlng; to 1,779,574. This will bring the to- Hon. Carpenter, him limps what
paid
up
to date
to $10.fang swear at, just like rotten start
Wolverton, Hagertnan and Stratton. tal dividends
366,609.
game beginnings by saying: "Batteries
Sioux City. 7: Topeka. 6.
honorable Jnps. Katsussa and Stizur-kl,- "
Sioux City, May 25. Sioux City.A Fammi!
sound like big sneeze and hon.
nVPntnr fif Pll77lp!
won from Topeka In tho last hal'f of
peoples In grand eland laughter and
to
it Something
the twelfth Inning on two singles and
in tho May American magazine W. remark: "What IsCarpenter
say some
a passed ball.
eat?" kind hon.
,
r.
,,:.lton t)lls ,)imt Sum Kl()f
H.
E.
It.
Score:
jbost known nnd most successful in- - more to peoples and then slaughter
Topeka .... 102 001 110 0006 12 3 ventor of puzzles the innn who In- - commencement, just like at stock
i igs in Clover.
I'unowingis yards, hop. .Manager craig bat like
7 15
S'limv Cltv .O.-.- 010 020 001
1eoicu
part of the account of tills rcmari fiend nnd run Pke animal called deer,
Beeeher and Frambes; able man,
Batterk's:
who died last month: '
Miller, Sago and Towne.
"To the present writer, who never and make hon. Jap pitcher look like
got the hang of a single puzzle In w o spot. Hon. Tommy hang three
all his life without help, Ham Loyd striking on Jap batter 1 times. Hon.
COAST LEAGUE
Is tho most remarkable person in tlip Japs no can understand
dellvere.nce
world, for he has Invented
10.000 which am mystery. Tyo ngaln make
puzzles In more than half a century fine class playing on 1st nnd fans, he
At Portland-Sc- ore:
began
Ho
to make sore bin
R. H. E. of diabolical 6 activity.
by scaring the cook yell: "Sign him"
when ho was
4
0
Portland
In the kitch-- 1 man honorrible Donovan; who no play
"(With
voices
venlrilotual
4 11
ven
en ohimnev nnd (iiUlnc .vililiitx nut fins classified ganic. Hon. Fred
San Francisco
Murray andif the pockets of his mother's guests have day off and make three line erSteene,
Batteries:
in tne parlor. At 10 h was u not-(- d ror columns.
Honori bin Cross, he
Kuhn; Browning and Berry.
.chess player and invented many swat balls hard all same Wagner; hon.
chess problems.
lie studied to be an
At Los Angeles
engineer, alone with side dashes Into Green to, do somethings that keep
It. II. E. painting and drawing, languages arid Hon Jap fielders on run nil time like
Score:
But his propensity to marathon.
Sacramento
....23 116 10 mathematics.
puzzle was too inueh for him. While
llko anger
Hon. Owens got mad
Los Angeles
almost a youth, he Invented nnd
catch high fly runBatteries: Fitzgerald and Thomas; still
drew a puzzle In fifteen minutes, when Hon.
Delhi and Orindle.
printed the first edition in a cost of nings that rob hlin of home run round
less than $5 and
ultimately made the bases. Big catch fine sensishun
$10,000.
Just Ifke harem skirt.
At San Francisco
" 'Who,' said ho, 'would have reR. II. E.
Score:
0 mained an engineer wnen he could
4 H
Vernon
MILLINERY IN COURT ROOM
make 110,000 In fifteen minutes?"
2
1
4
Oakland
"At any rate, Hum Loyd didn't. He
g
Batteries: Raleigh and Brown; Gre- went into
as a profes- Modern Hats Conceal the Eye
of
gory and Mitze,
sion, and he stayed with it. He was
Women Witnesses, to They Must
born In 1841, In Philadelphia, and Is
n cousin of John
Be Taken Off.
S. Sargent,
the
SOUTHERN LEAGUE
great portrait painter. Ills first puzzle to bo put on the market the one
When designing style In hats posbig returns
which brought him
Montgomery, 4 just mentioned was the
At Montgomery:
tlio famous don- sibly milliners do not consider that
key puzzle.
Memphis, 0.
The pictures of two small minority of womankind that 1."
donkeys
two men are printed on likely to appear In a law court. Judgae,
At Birmingham: Birmingham, 4 a card. and
You cut the enrd In three
Chattanooga, 0.
pieces nnd try to lay them nl such lawyers and women witnesses would
At New Orleans: New Orleans, 5; a manner that you put a rider on appreciate It if they did.
each donkey. One thousand million
"When a woman undor suspicion
Atlanta, 2.
of these puzzles have, been sold in
the last fifty years.
It used to be takes the Oath It Is desirable to look
known us i'nrnum's donkey puzzle, her In the eye," said a lawyer, "but
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
because Uarnuin bought thousands, a how can anybody look Into the eyo of
week to distribute ahead of his show, a woman who has on a stylish hat?
2;
Minneapolis,
Pnrnilm himself,
Sam Lloyd said,
polls:
In'dlana
At
could never Remember how to do his The court Is In luck If he can see ber
Indianapolis, 3.
mouth and tie top end of her nose.
At Louisville: Milwaukee, 7; Louis- own puzzle.
"Another of Lovd's 'best Sellers' Also It offends the dignity of the court
ville, 2.
was the 'Fifteen-blocPuzzle.' A still for a woman to remove ber hat; conAt Columbus': Kansas City, 4; Co- mure
'famous one was i'igs in Clovlumbus, 3.
er,' which appeared simultaneously sequently they flounder between the
At Toledo: St. Paul, 12; Toledo, 11. with Mrs. Ward's 'Robert Elsinero,' horns of a very serious dilemma. An
enjoyed quite as large a sale and left order to tilt her hat bank Is alio th
Ten innings.
nearly as lasting an Impression. Poor precursor of difficulties, because the
Sam Loyd, however didn't get the
benefit of this Invention, so ho says. hat Is clamped down with bo many
tliegovet nniont pins that It won't tilt
He declares that
JLAJEJO.CLASJSIFY wouldn't
patent 'Pigs In Clover' be"Still the eyen of a woman before
cause
patent
cull
for a work- tho
laws
the
FOR RENT After June 1. the storebar of Justice must be looked at,
afmodel,
ing
denartment
the
and
room occupied by F. G. Pratt's grofirmed Hint his model wouldn't Work, and under repeated exhortations she
Apply to K. so the market was flooded bv other reluctantly
cery on Second street.
removes the pins and
L. Med lor.
Loyd was slsfl tho Inventor
makers.
But that panto
of Tiirchcosl,' 'Get Off the Earth' ihoves her hat back.
nnd Teddy and the Lions,' a recent inline results In waste of time ano
In ordor
puzzle, which shows eight
lions loss of temper all around.
jirinted partly on a Sipiare card, part- to obvlato these evils It seems to me
Ask Us
ly on a circular disk revolving with.
In the square.
Turn the disk and that milliners would better busy
designing a tlpabla bat for
one of th olion vanishes from sight.
The question Is, where does be go? court room wear.
Nothing naturally happens to Teddy."
one-ha-

I'lttwhiiisr, 7; lirooklyn, 2.
lost
Brooklyn, May 25. Brooklyn
to Pittsburg. Puieker was hit hard In
the box, being relieved in the eighth
by Rngan, who stopped the visitors.
Byrne carLe.IfU.ld was hit freely.
ried off the batting honors.
IL n- - KScore:

AMTA

Underwear

SECONDS

The New Idea in Summer

BASEBALL

26, 1911.

goincrv

and

Land

Commissioner

Boys
Class

Howell Jones,
on this f!o.r there Song, Whlp-ponr-Wwill b, a largo cointnttico room.
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The
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whig of the

Throe Bolls
..Toreslta Garcia, Dolfinla Montoya

floor

fiflh

will bo made up i f a time out,) room
and. In all probability, a ladles' rest
room.
In these two buildings there will be
found 1,1'." people.

Song, Bain I Tops
Carnation Drill
Song, l'arwcll
Miss Cntinollv.

Class

...Girls

.....Has

Teni-bor-

Topeka, Kas., May Z". Tho exodus
from the obi g. neral office building CLOSING EXERCISES OF
TIIIIFK DAY IMUXiC CUBE.
of the Santa
into th" new will bo- Ncal Institute.
MESA
TO
SCHOOL
BE
gin this week when the operating of
Cures the drink habit In three
ficials and their offices move across
ri.ivM
HELD THIS AFTERNCOrj
hypodermic
without
the area way. Some of the overcrowdinjection. Write, phone or call
ed auditing offices have had some of
for literature.
Following is the program of dosin;
their clerks in the building for soino
812 X. Second St. Phone 821.
school of
time, but the ipiartcrs were not per- exercises at the Highland
the old Albuquerque
to be
district
manent.
held at :':
thl afternoon, following
The new gincr.il office building,
tlio San J so school exon iso:i in the
which will cost about $;tjr.li00 when morning:
VN Hi ;i!V(Ki( TVPFWUITEH
completed, Is sllll far from finished, Song,
Wclcomr Spring
as there Is an aitny of workmen still
COMPANY.
Hose of Summer. .
S'JI West Gold.
swariiiiiig about the building, hut the I'antomine,
Phone 144.
tlirls
rent,
for
main offices which are about to be
gibbons and rcuilr for kU
occupied are now practically ready, Mediation, The American liag. . .
makes.
the floors having been painted and
The new building will permit all
offices and file rooms to be under
the same roof practically,
the two
buildings being connected with
Ai.p.i'yvnwrc luvni.ixa
At the i ,'fiees now located In
CO.,
based quarters' on Kansas avenue
All 1.1 nds of Koda,
Coyote
ami even down us far as Fifth street,
Mineral Water.
a positivi; spi t ii ic
will now be in the sun;,, building.
SKslal High
Ball Ginger Ale.
The lower basement
ltF.ltCl losis.
and ground
Phone 813. 305 N. Ut.
floor of the new building as well us
Tr. Charles F. Ayeoek'a discovi.ommoi:! nisos., puops.
the tenth floor will not he finished for
ery of "Tuhcreicehle" has comseme time, the need for room being
pletely upset the theory of that
greater for offices. This lower baseclass of skeptics who have for so
ment will bold the Icing, heating, elelong held to the Idea that Tuvator and cither machinery, old files
berculosis was Incurable.
ra,ai.MHM wi
will also be stored In this quarter.
Testimonials
from cured paon the first floor tho publicity detients, whu were sufferers from
partment, of which Kranir Jamil Is Tuberculosis In Its various stages,
the head, will have rooms. The mall
are on file ln the office of tho
and express rooms will bo on this Tuberclecide
Company, Los Angeles, Copies of thoss testimonials
floor and the rest o'i the space will
be for fib's.
will be mailed to any sufferer upon application.
Tho second floor Will be given
A ROMAN TRAGEDY
to tiio use of the traffic department,
Mrs. Myrtle Sherrnd,
of
Given by
(leneral i'ussenger Agent J. M.
Park, California, after a
office occupying the south half
four months' treatment with
PUPILS OF THE ST.
of the floor, and Central Freight
writes:
"You could
Agent J. It. KoonU's office the north
never realize my thankfulness at
VINCENT'S ACADEMY
half.
being restored to health, and my
General Manager C. W. Kouns' ofELKS' OPERA HOUSE
wish Is to do anything In my powfice will bo located on the south side
er to let other sufferers know of
Wednesday Afternoon,
of tho third floor, wIiIIb lloneral Supthis wonderful medicine that will
erintendent It, J. Barker will be. found
euro tuberculosis."
JUNE 14th, at 3 P. M.
on the north.
Write today for full particulars
The fourth floor wi,i be held down of treatment. Address
Cast of 75 Characters
by K. 11. Bunnell, auditor of disTt Hl.ltt'I.I'.CIIHl COMPANY,
Tickets 50c
bursements, and tlm one hundred ami
70;t International Bank ltulldlng
eight employes in bis department.
On Sale
Matson's
on tho fifth and sixth floors J. P.
Ls Angeles, Oil.
Mitchell, ticket auditor, anil his 157
assistants will do their figuring.
eighth and ninth
The seventh,
floors will accommodate A. A, Hayes,
freight auditor, and his force of 301
employes.
It may even bo necessary
to have some of them located on the
Estabti-thtN. M
tenth floor, but It Is not yet definitely,
CAPITAL AMI S. It PLCS, $200,0U0.0O
decided to what use tlio tenth floor
Officers end Directors:
"J
will be put.
JR. M. MERItlTT
W. S. STB ICK LEU
In the old general office building, SOLOMON LTINA.
on tho first floor, we shall find
President
Asst' Cashier
and Cashier
ry-Treasurer
II. M. DOUCHlITtTr
K. L. Copeland, PayFRANK A. HUB BELL
J. C. BALDRIDOB
A. M. BLACKWELL
VM. McINTOSII
master James .Moore and Claims At- II. W. KELLY
torney J. I). M. Hamilton and their
aides.
C. A. Morse, chief engineer of tho
system, will leave bis obi quarters on
Kansas avenue nnd appear on the
second floor. T. H. Stevens, signal engineer, also will leave his old office
in the Central National Bank building and In the future be located en
!eorge K.
the second floor, where
Hex of tho tie sod timber department
also will be found upon bis removal
from the Smith building. The balance
I.
t
! W'i
of the second floor will be given over
to C. F. W. Felt, chief engineer of
the eastern and western lines, and J.
M. Meade, engineer of
the eastern
V
lines, nnd their forces.
V
1
M. Jones, superintendent of
and his corps of operators,
to V
" V - ""V
and Car Accountant J. VV. Sowers,
1
with Ills Hill assbiMiils, will be
caloii on the third floor.
4;
On the fourth floor we shall flnilj
.
agent;.
baggage
Pat Walsh, general
Tax Commissioner F. T. Carllldge
General Watch Inspector It. ,S. Mont
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Summer Excors on

and Return
via Santa

Saute re

h
To Kast em points, sNo Colorado nnd 1'tah.

Tho followtnif are a few of
all durintf tho

(ho very low Hound Trip Hales which will be In elfcct

$40.00

..S,1.SB
$:.:,. nr. New York
I'hlcauo
. ,ii4.r,n
Wasblnut'.ii U. C.
Kansas City
$ s i :t 5
.
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St. Louis
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Montreal
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. .IM.0B
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Final return limit September 5th. trips.
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For uny other Inforinallon roKurdliiK Ihe-- r.ites cull on or address
return trip.
P. J. JOHNSON', Aietit.
Tho same rate will also be In effect
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UtAin .i i mi mi
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TRY A MORNING JOURNAL WANT

ADTHEY

GET RESULTS

y

THF ALBUQUERQUE MORNrNG JOURNAL; 'FRIDAY, MAY

26,1911.

NEW MEXICO MUST

MEET VIGOROUS
RESOURCES $17,000,000.00
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Slilllo tiarcla, forgery, each 2 to 3 A. It., the Woman's Relief
the Hoy Scouts.
years in tho penitentiary.
larceny of a
Leonardo Vuaques,
horse, one to two years in the peni-
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K

Il inn certainty say, anyhow,
that he has bruken the loiitimioiis
rl e r 1 t t, mi 4, lut l IU. 4,e! .1 It
others.
v

Graves will go at once to

book of 1000 pages which treats of diseased conditions and the practical, successful treatstr.mps to pay cost of
ment thereof. Cloth-boun- d
on receipt of 31 cents in cne-tesent post-pai- d
mailing only. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
te

nt

Hoswell-Torrane-

SCHOOLS TO

MEET JUNE 10

Under Way for
County
Bernalillo
Annual
Convention to Be Held in

Preparations

This City.
under
PrcpnrntlouM are actively
way for the annual convention of the
schools of Isernulillo County
to convene In this city June 10 and
11. On Saturday, the first riiy of tha
conference the deolnute will assem
Methodlsi
ble in the Ijad Avenue
church to submit reports, devise plans
and ro over problems of ruinday
school work. The sessions will lust
that day and Into tho day following,
when the time will be Klven principally to the entertainment of a truln load
of e'islcrn Sunday school workers who
will stop off here ell route to the national convention In San Francisco,
ltev. C J. lieckmnn of the Head Avenue Methodist
hurch. Is chairman of
c

the committee appointed on reception
and entertainment of the eastern visitors. The Commercial club will als
ascslst In extendin!! the city's
'

"

WAIININO TO HMT.llOAO MT..
St., Ilutli. Me.,
t
S S Hnenn, 11
sends out this wanting to railroad"A conductor on the railroad,
ers:
my work caused a chronic Inflammation of the kidneys, and I was miserable and all played out A friend
advised Foley Kidney Pills and from
the day 1 commenced tsklnic them, 1
begun to reRnln my strensih. The Inflammation cleared nnd I am far bet
ter than I have been for twenty
spells
years. The weaknesa and
are a thing of tho rust and I highly
recommend. Koby Kidney rills" For
sale by O Uellly A Co.

dly

Every Little Ad is
A Booster

"BURNING QUESTIONS"
PUT UP TO PUBLIC
BY SUNDAY SCHOOL MEET

rJEVJ

S GROWING

published in full yesterday shows that hadn't the heart to waste 'em, und
g
the exercises will be well worth
the result is that I'm Indebt for garand hearing. They will close the den Implements." Washington Star.
e- most successful year's work yet
eomplishcd In the old Albuquerque
Author Loses Wife by Divorce.
schools.
ItVhard Le
New York, May :r
Tim Result.
Guillotine, the author, c!i'.". rut oppose
"1 suppose those garden seeds I sent his wife's divorce suit when It came
saved you quite a little money," Baid to trial today. Mrs. I.e Gallinne'g
the titrable statesmen.
suit Is based on statutory grounds.
sec-lin-

replied

"No,"

Mr.

Growcher,

"I

NATIONAL OATS

Membership Committee Making Rapid Progress and Club
Will Soon Be Ready for Improvement Work.

You can taste the difference

Winchester

& Lyon,

Distributors

Albuquerque, N. M.
Tho membership committee of the
association,
New Mexicj Automobile
consisting of M. Nash, chairman, Dr.
has
J. IV. Colber' und Mr. Gllbrlde,
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
been I, evil at work since its appointmeeting
nnd
ment at the recent annual
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
haB had moat satisfactory results. It
ALLOWED ON SAVINGS
has found a great many automobile
owners In the city not yet affiliated
with the association nnd everyone so
far approached has not only joined
i t once hut ius comes across promptly with the clues. The associutimi consequently vill soon be In shape to Hy using William's Foot Comfort. W e guarantee It to do the work. Fries
start the road Improvement outlined
25 cents at
at Ihe meeting, the road Improvement
K.
nils',
K.
consisting
of
committee
Dr. E. .1. Alger and Fred
IT W. Centrwl.
Itlun front
As previously stated the I'cst
work Is to be done on the s'retch of
sard on Powder House hill on the
roal .iwt south ust of tif
Hell
city nnd on the Coyote Springs cruising in Tlje.tas canyon. At the powder
the
l,AnoA hill the adobe crown of
ut..,.n
hill lout lievimrt the novvder T
..... .
..
IT
..i
noUSO Will lie cm mi aimj ijun ..i .i.......
N.
Co.,
Into the Kiitid thus making ttn? grade
'easier and more uniform and snnphint- - 4.
Ing the heavy sand with a h.ml ma!
bed.

Montezuma Trust Company

DEPOSITS

INTEREST

STOP LIMPING & LOOK PLEASANT

The Williams Drug Cornpan

Kc-yn-.

!

i

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies

,4irH
423

Albuquerque Lumber

20-2-

OLD TOWN SCHOOL S

1st St.

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(Incormiraletl)

cms to

:'0-2-

Public Cordially Invited to

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts

At-

8

Navajo

Ulunkets,

Finon Nuts,

Heiuis, Chill, I'otntoes and Other

Na-

tive Products

tend Interesting Exercises
This Afternoon in the Casino,

Vegas, N. M.; Albuquerque, N. M.; Titeumcari,
Houses at Fust
N. M.; Pecos, N. M.; Lugun, N. M., and Trinidad, Colo.

Tho public and especially all per
sona Interested In the work of the
schools are cordially invited to at
tend the closing exercises of the old
Albuquerque schools, which will he
held this afternoon nt 2 o'clock in
tho Casino hall. The program as

gram?

three
7. Do yon know that the
greatest years cf Sunday School endeavor Oils continent has ever known
will be reported at the Sunday School
convention in San Francisco?
Do yon know whether or not
S.
your state or province will be fully
represented by delegates at the San
Francisco convention?

We

9,
Do you know It would be a good
investment for your own Sunday
school to psy the expenses of Its pas-

tor or superintendent or a Rood
resentative to the San Frcn iscu
vent inn?
10.

Do you know

c

160-acr- e

i

rVi--ic-

AUTO

ASSOCIATION

are Loose Leaf Specialists

Special forms prepared for your particular requirements.
A

rep-

complete line of labor saving devices.

con-

Let us solve your problems.

that

neither you
i.or any other Sunday school worker
lie doesn't want his mime publish- in Ni rth America can afford to mls
The provident farmer Is now llcklnc ed; but this Is what he thinks about t'u' San Francisco convention if It Is
,
his hops over the advent of the sum-ii- Morning Journal advertising:
poslble t.i lie there?
11. Do .vim know the bent fits that
r hoarder season.
"liense discontinue ud In Monilnu
your own denomination has received
farm fur scle.
Journal of
and cooperation with
"I beg to advise that I have this from conli-oApparently our constitution Is
the Inti rnatloiial Sunday School as
j If we slay out nnd disapproved day concluded sale for the property.
The nnmU'r of ivututrlcs received soclallon?
If we Ret In,
I'.'. Do you know there Is no
In. in this ad leaves no doubt in my
nt i f money whb h can be made
Standard Oil will hnvc to devise n mind as to tho value of your want
Nor Is there any question 'but brings better dividends than n
new way to do some of the old tibks. column.
about Interest displayed In New Mex- cooliiiiii'lon to the International Sun
ii:iv Si in ,il Association?
Yoiiiir America is In the saddle In ico real estate.
this Jovous commencement season.
F.hftrlc sml lamp Incubators and
Fur ponlir) rvinoclles our slock I
shnnM fo.oi.teto. I Niw hrev',
ll.i, ( lark's brooders. Cypher's, the la-- s mnilo.
TtriWcr supi'lytnj
(niitl I'rnlt'. U W.
H V. Fee.
not complain of Hie hot vvvsllier.
i

MEXICO

.....

"Question 1 S. Will you ro?'.' foi
lows "twelve burnliiK ciiestlons" in a
clever Utile folder Issued by the com
mittee in charge of the 13th Interna
tional Sunday School convention to be
The
held In San Francisco June
twelve ciuestlons are aa follows:
1.
Do you know that the Thirteenth International Sunday School
convention will be held In San Fran1911?
cisco, Juno
2. Do you know that these triennial Sunday School conventions are
the greatest religious gatherings of
the sort held In our country?
3.
Do you know that many pastors
und superintendents have received
their first real Inspiration in Sunday
School work by attending an International Sunday School convention?
4.
Do y.ni know that every state
and province In .North America will
he represented by delegates at the San
Francisco convention?
B.
That there will frobiibly be ten
thousand people In attendance at the
San Francisco convention from outside
the "Hay District?"
5. Do you know that mont thnn
Sunday
one hundred of the loading
School workers of North America will
participate In the Pan Francisco pro-

if

hang-on-coug-

--

ot

-

n,

What the Editors
Are Saying

servo their sentences.
The docket was cleared by the dismissal of nmny cases, several of w htcn
ljiug on rronomis.
were second and third counts against
Francisco 1st of Mexico seems to
somo of the above who had been conIn a large supply of pervicted on one count. Eleven c:ises w ere have laid
sonal pronouns, and la very prodigal
dismissed against Hid. M. Owens, nil ,n
their distribution. Katon lUiiige.
charging the Issue of worthless
(hecks, owens hud been fined in one
Oh My; Uhats TliU?
case. Tim remaining cases against
To the New Mexican: The Itange
Win. and Alex Zumwalt. for killing the
Hall' brothers at Kennn, were among j never make, threats, but sometimes
noticu of intent to
those, dismissed. The Zumwalts wrre,g'os auvame
prlnt.- - Katun Range.
acquitted in the first cuse tried.
Stin kard Sells Out.
Cause and lifii t.
for
J. W. Ktockard, originator of the
Among the things proposed
Koswcll Auto compuny and who made the free list by Minority Leader Mann
Hosvvelt-Vnugh- n
and were noodles and castor oil. Mr. Mann
a success of the
e
auto mail stage, to- - evidently thought the consumer of the
day sold his Interest In tho company flrKt wu sure to need the second.
to bis partner. C. M. Karnsworth, the HprlnKrr Stockman.
rale also Including all his Interest In
Onory.
the sheep ranching outfit formerly
owned entirely by Mr. Karnsworth.
A Michigan man Is willing to give
The half Interest in tho entire busi- up hi wife and four hildren, paying
ness was sold nt J50.000.
meanwhile for the support of the chilSurvey 1'or New ltoad.
dren, In order that the wife may marry
J. n. Weatherby. expert and scout a former sweethcurt. Very noble In
wofor the F.I Paso Coal Company, wna him. Indeed but who's the other
here last week to put a surveying par man? Springer Stockman.
ty In tho field In two weeks to locate
Infant Industry.
a railroad from Roswell west to the
F,l Paso
Southwestern, to pass A man by the name of Cotton has
through the coal fields west of here moved from Michigan to Dubuque,
nnd annolv the Pecos Valley with'Iowa. The next thing we know they
coal. The cheapest eonl now costs the will be raising cotton in the Hawkcye
consumer $!) per ton In the Pecos stute. laog Valley ..News
Valley. The new road will mean St
The Doiuosiuvof Mcphl-t- o
and tr eoal.
years superin
Satan's kingdom is In Connecticut.
For the past 6
tendent of construction and operation That Is a hot nu my, nnd It proved to
be a hot place lusLweek when a lire
of the ltoswell Telephone Exchange,
(1. T. McQulllon hns been transferred swept overlive thousand acres of land
to auditor's ofllee In 101 Paso of the and destroyed twelve farm houses
Colorado Telephone Company, which The residents of Satan's Kingdom cer
recently bouubt the Pecos Valley sys- talnly got a touch of the real thing
tems. L. C. Maxwell, or Pueblo, Colo., it Ml the result may be to make them
succeeds Mcyulllon here.
realise what a levll.of a place Satan's
A. O. McKlhlnny has a two-fodomain really Is, and to Impress them
branch from a tree on the Excel farm, with a desire to keep uway from It as
Taos Valeast of town, bearing 33 peaches, the a llnul pi ice oV residence.
out field at this ranch will ley News.
yield 111! to 115 bushela to the) acre.
(ioocl Scheme.
If every Nuw Mexico official whose
duty It Is to enforce tho law nttainst
SUNDAY
the carrying of deadly weapons hud
done his whole duty in this regard,
several recent crimes that have disgraced the territory would not have
Knforce the law.
been committed.
Socorro Chieftain.

f-
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Glycerine plays an important part in Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery in the cure
foul
of indigestion, dyspepsia and weak stomach, attended by sour risings, heart-burbreath, coated tongue, poor appetite, gnawing feeling in stomach, biliousness and kindred derangements of the stomach, liver and bowels.
Besides curing all the above distressing ailments, the "Golden Medical Discovery"
is a specific for au diseases of the mucous membranes, as catarrh, whether of the nasal
passages or of the stomach, bowels or other organs. Even in its ulcerative stages it will
yield to this sovereign remedy if its use be persevered in. In Chronic Catarrh of the
Nasal passages, it is well, while taking the "Golden Medical Discovery" for the necessary
constitutional treatment, to cleanse the passages freely two or three times a day with Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy; This thorough course of treatment generally cures even the
worst cases.
In coughs and hoarseness caused by bronchial, throat and lung affections, except
consumption, the "Golden Medical Discovery" is a most 'efficient remedy, especially in
caused by irritation and congestion of the bronchial
those obstinate,
mucous membranes. The "Discovery" is not so good for acute coughs arising from
sudden colds, nor must it be expected to cure consumption in its advanced stages no
medicine will do that but for all the obstinate, chronic coughs, which, if neglected, or
badly treated, lead cp to consumption, it is the best medicine that can be taken.
To find out more about the above mentioned diseases and all about the body in health and disease, Ret the Common Sense Medical Adviser the People's Schoolmaster in Medicine revised and

ni-pe- al

All except

yVV
j,1

Not a drop of alcohol enters into their com
position. 7 much better aent is used both
for extracting and preserving the medicU
nal principles in them, viz. pure triple
refined glycerine. This agent possesses in
trinsic medicinal properties of its own, being a most valuable
antiseptic and antlferment, nutritive and soothing demulcent.

to Xloralnf Journal I
Sentence
Iloswell, X. M , May :
was passed In dlstriit court today upon all defendants convicted or having
pleaded guilty a follows;
of a row,
H. i". tlraves, larceny
from 2 to 3 years in the penitentiary.
Defendant Rives $!,0n" bond for
to Supreme Court.
Francisco Kamos, assault with into 3 years in the
tent to kill. 2

WIIKX IS A MIIH
are conU'iit with Oil. purely preventive work, and attempt nothThe aecoml
ing more elnlor-tle- .
When Is a milch cow not a milch
If n, ult,
Tho a.trinld f.f til.
of th work coiiKlKtw of pIibIihI
of children which aim
exitmliiatlon
th. greatest
to (Uncover their phyelcal (lofceta and live body on earth has divided upon
political
look to aeciirlng- and maintaining the this question largely along
health and vitality of tha liidlvlduul lines. It Is the contention of tho demo
child.
cratic members, those of them who
There In, wiy the report of the de- - favor tho reciprocity agreement, that
Ha milch cow when not actively engag
partment of chllil hygiene ( the
the milK producing Industry,
ell Hagfl Foundation, on branch or u,
medical Inspection work which U even should be divested of that title nnd all
more universal thBn the Inspection for emoluments appurtenant to that
On tho some theory, according
the detection of contagious diseases,
and this is the testing or pupils to to the Arlxoniv Ilepubllean, n Cnltcd
discover ilefcU of Union and hearing. Htates senator Is n senator only when
This testing Is often curried on where congress Is In session and he Is engagthere Is no organised system of med- ed In the settlement of these weighty
ical Inspection, and lh tet are fre- matter.
quently given by toucher rather than
The senntor's salary goes on; he Is
by doctors or oculists. How common In demand at Chautnuqtias, but the
these tests are Is shorn by the fact milch cow on vacation, or out of sen- that 398 dlles report that vision and son, according to the democratic no
hearing tests are conuueted In their tion, Is to be relegated to tho common
schools by teachers, and In addition herd, where there are no marks of
there are 1H cities where tho tents distinction. Ilor past achievement nrr
are conducted, by doctors.
forgotten and she Is given no encourbenerit and agement to future lacteal feats.
Hcsldes the Indirect
training which the children receive
Heiiutor Stone the other clay unin
from having their classroom hglen-leall- y tentionally precipitated this Issue In
administered there remains the comparison of prices of cattle In the
question or the dlrei'Unstructlon they Ciiltcd States and Canada, nnd the
receive In theoretical and applied hy- discussion took this turn:
have
giene, and a number of rltlc
"Mr. Hacon 'Mr. President
regular courses Tor teaching the chil'Hoes the Hcii- "The
alcohol
of
use
tile
of
dren the ef'ects
ii I. if from Missouri vleld to the scna- In
the
trnltiing
them
tobacco,
for
and
CWrgla T
cure of tuberculosis
av oMunce
Mr. Utone 'Yes.'
Hrsl
giving
Instruction
about
and In
"Mr. Ilncon 'If the senator fromi
aid to the Injured.
Missouri will permit me for a ino- The finis reviewed, says the report, ment, ulthoUKh I hardly
will set
show that communities the ee.untry credit fur It, I have had some Utile
over are seeing the wliolo matter of experience In this business. The trouthe health of hi hmd children In a new ble with the senator from Idaho Is Hut!
liu tit. tirailiiully they are beginning to he estimates the value of a cow when
ask. not whether they can afford to she Is at her best, itlvhiK lullk, win rebike steps to s.iregiinrd In the schools us the iivciuKo of the muni) herd of
the welfare of their children, but cnllle Is based upon the value of the
whether they can afford to tku such cow when she la not In that condition
steps.
of productivity, IT I may use such a
' We are beginning to rcall.e thai term,
and when it Is KlvinK no milk
the public schools me a public trust. at all. .Therefore the two things are
When the parents deliver a child to very different. A cow Is productive.
the time;
their en re they have n right to expect pr actically, for only one-hathat the child under the supervision of course she nlvcs milk Inritely more
i f the school authorities will be safe
tliBti half the time, but the average
from harm and will at least be handed value Is not the value of her best, A
back to them in as good condition as cow In full milk Is worth fully Ml per
he was at tlrst. Individual efficiency
ent more than when she Is not RlvliiR
rests not alone on education or Intel- milk. Ho the average must be taken
ligence, but Is equally dependent on Hint way.'
physical health and vigor.
"Mr. Hoybuin 'A cow Is u craned
tin for a year, and she sells at her
dairy cow
Helen want a emmtv fair. The yearly nvernK. H t not
Helen Tribune siiyn: "We would like after It ceases to be productive.'
"Mr. Hacon 'th, yes; they are all
to see some notion taken by the
diilrv cattle.'
of Valencia county towards
"Mr. lleyhurn 'It Is converted Into
a county fnlr nssoclntlnn. Almost every comity III New Mexico 1ms meat or whatever It can be converted
Into.'
mi rihik iiit ion (l this kind and Vill"Mr. Hacon Vcrlalnly that Is what
ein lit county should nut bo behind In
such en enterprise.
The prospect is meant when they tnkc the nvcnu'c
t li it jejr in most favorable
for ii of dairy cattle. They mean dairy
herds. They do not nieiin simply the
hirue bl( of fruit, also of nil nitrlcul-t,. could
.il pruiiiii
nuike u cattle at their best In kIvIiir milk.'
"Mr. llcyburn 'A cow Hint has a
eplciullil show intc un rhihI If not betrecord or can make one. Is worth as
ter tliiin any other routil In the
much at one time of the year as an
If s few nt mir prominent
would In lie up thix mutter we Other.'
"Mr. Stone 'Mr. President and sen
have no doubt S Itood nnd efficient
1' n n r.o tl mi
Would be
st.nteil. su ators with your permission 1 will now
fh
Hint we cull have
fair In proceed."
September or October,"
As u reformer, Mr. Woodrovv Wil
son showed great courage In opening
A recent conniliir report shows that
ii). In a state famous lor corporations,
Canada Imported a total of :t .'! S.
mi miner resorts and mostpiltos
bonks,
of what Is fulled literature,
In
newspapers, etc..
110. Of this
Two topics that are Carefully ex- reiclvnl from
amount IJ.0H.M6
"from print are the reasons for
eluded
5
II,
on" from
the l ulled Stales and I
Great Dritiiln. Atiothi r reason why a diplomat's recall und a preslileutlsl
(oil' neore.
John Hull U sore.

Iiefiire we set t xiiti d It limy hi
to what the
well to et n Imni h
Culled Hlat.s Semite Intends to tin
with thai statehood

Local Patsiotio Organizations Will Attend Congregational Church in Body Next

Ail

(Kprrlxl forrnponilrar

tentiary.

W

Is assured you when you buy Dr. Pierce's family medicines for
ail the ingredients entering into them are printed on the bottle- wrappers and these are attested under oath as being complete and
correct. lou know just what you are paying tor and tnnt tne
ingredients arc gathered from Nature's laboratory, being selected
from the most valuable native medicinal roots found growing in
our American forests and while potent to cure are perfectly harmlesseven to the most delicate women and children.

Sunday,

Company,

f v;

SQUARE-DEA- L

c

the

The number of Aiiieriiim triichera
In the Philippines l to bo Increased.
This Is one activity of the "Army of
(l( cupiiiion" to Willi h nobody
will
object.

SEICtIA

WBESSI

TO BE

AT ROSWELL

bile

II

26, 1911.
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Wi: MAKF. IT A POINT
To serve you with bread that equals
any thnt "mother used to tiake." It's
so good that once you try It you'll see
the folly of bothering with homo baking any longer. Suppose you t ika a
rest for a week nnd have ns supply
the bread. Wo think you'll like our
bread ns well as your own, perhaps

A

phone call or card

bring our representative.

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.

better.

THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE

PIONEER

BAKERY

207 South First Street

Phone
ijt--.

924

.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

in

FINANCE MD COMMERCE
Wall Street

Total sales, 401.400 share.
Bonds Irregular. Total salt's,

which
New York. May
.7
bonds were unohansr.
followed the action of the Republic ed on call.
company
Steel
In
yesterday
and
linn
reducing prices were predominating
Boston Mining Stocks.
influences today In the securities mar
kets. Traders were conferred as the
31
exact meaning of the move of the A Holies;
Republic company, whiclr was soon Amalgamated Copper
66
folowed by similar action on the part Am. Zinc, Lead nnd Sm.
28
17
f other Independent concerns and a Arizona Commercial
subsidiary of the United States Steel Atlantic
61
Indefinite reports of Bos. and Corb Cop. and 811. Ms 14 Vj
corporation.
probably
further price cutting by Butte Coalition
19Xi
meet and iron producers and by
Calumet and Arizona
68 Xi
generally added to the con. Cr.lumct and Hecla
479
12
fusion.
Centennial
62
United States Steel shares were the Copper Range Con. Co
12
target of most speculative marksmen. iLifni butte Cop Mine
10
The stock sold in large blocks to 75 Franklin
6
during the first hour in whicii Giroux Consolidated
34
time transactions In the stock aggre- Granhy Consolidated
7
shares, or Greene Cananen
gated more than 80,000
15
about 40 per cent of total transactions Isle Royalle (Copper)
6
for the period. After a decline of u Kerr Lake
16
point the stock rallied and showed a Lake Copper
3
degree of strength which was surpris- I .a Salic Copper
20
Iron and Miami Copper
ing to traders. Republic
,
44
Steel held at slightly below yester- Mohawk
19
fell Nevada Consolidated
day's figures and
Nlpisslng Mines
10
a point.
33
Elsewhere the list showed strength. North Butte
7
North
Lake
Heading
declined
and
Taclflc
Union
43
fractionally. American Iieet Old Dominion
12
Sugar which touched the highest point Parrott (Silver and Cop)
Qulncy
72
in its history showed distinct firm10
Shannon
ness.
Superior
33
The sale of the
Superior and Boston Mln
5
Railroad and Navigation company, a Superior and Pitts Cop
15
subsidiary of Union Pacific of $25,. Tamarack
36
(
000,000 four per cent bonds to an In- IT. S. Sm. Ref.
85
and Min
as
accepted
was
ternational syndicate
do preferred
47
further indication that bankers havej TTtah Consolidated
15
no serious misgivings as to the
8
.
mediate future.
.110
Wolverine
April report of the Atchison road
excited much attention on account of
Chicago Board of Trade.
the large decrease In operating expenses, amounting to $710,000. Although groiis earnings fell oft $478,-00Chicago, May 25. Hot weather
the reduction in expenses resulted kept wheat on the rise today. Threats
In a gain of $231,000.
of a short yield in the southwest
29
Allis Chalmeis pfohelped give the bulls an advantage
68
Amalgamated Copper
which they utilized to the limit. New
Vt
58
Agricultural
American
crop months made a net gain of 1 S
50 V4 to 1
American Beet Sugar
May proved active, and scor12
American Can
ed only
advance. Other cereals
55
American Car and Foundry
and the provision list all went sky50
American Cotton Oil
oats,
ward, corn up 8 to liffil
23
Am. Hide and Leather pfd
1
4
to 1
and hog products 5
21
American Ice Securities
to 22
10
American Linseed
July wheat ranged from 87 8 to 89
40
American Locomotive
net
and closed steady 1 c
American Smelting and Kefg... 79V4 higher at 89
July corn fluctuated between 62
106
do preferred
4
closing steady
42
and 53
American Steel Foundries
119X4 at 53 1 2 Ti 5 3
with a net gain of
American Sugar Refining
Cash grades were firm.
148X4 llfpl
American Tel. and Tel
No. 2 yellow finished at 54
101
American Tobacco pfd
$3
American Woolen
High and low limits for July oats
89
Anaconda Mining Co
were 35
112
with
and 34
Atchison
up at 85
hist sales 1
do preferred
.....103
The advance of provisions rested
127X4
Atlantic Coast Lino
chiefly on the strength of grain. In
100
Baltimore und Ohio
32
the end pork was higher by 12 2 to
Bethlehem Steel
22
lard 6 to 6(fi7
and ribs
79
Brooklyn Kapld Transit

...

i

....

rs

4

....

Oregon-Washingt-

0,

c.

....

c.

c.

c,

--

c.

c.

c,

2
2
232
ft 10c.
Canadian Pacific
30
Central Leather
101
do preferred
New York Cotton.
Central of New Jersey ...275284
82
Chesapeake nnd Ohio
New York, May 25. Cotton closed
31
Chicago and Alton
quiet at a net decline of 10 to 14
21
Chicago Great Western
points on old crop and of 3 to 6 points
43
do preferred
Chicago and North Western . . . .146 X4 on new crop positions.
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul
122
C, C. C. and St. Louis
New York Exchange.
590 64
33
Colorado Fuel and Iron
Chicago, May 25. 'Exchange
'
55
Colorado and Southern
New York, 10c premium.
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IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

I

iiii .lieu?

Ai

J

lJU(J3hfiXiEI

15. SO;

lambs,

western,

$3.75 ft 5.25;

SfS.90;

lambs,

native,
native.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOAN?

$4.75 'ii 7.00;

yearlings,
$4.75

$4.75
f 7.00;

Plan.-Orjctni. Hotm
Fumltur.
.. i,n S.l.n.i
XV.fnu. and other Chattel.;
and WarahouM Hwalpta, aa low aa 110 DO and
LEGAL NOTICES
aa fcltfh aa 1S0.0. Lomi ara Quickly mala
and atrlclix private- - Tim. on. meatb, tn
"XOTK 'EbPSIIKlUI "SSAi.K.
o remain la your
ona year (Iran.
ara naannabla. Call
By virtue of an execution to me di- poaaaaaiiiB. Our rataaborrowing.
and ae ua bafnr
m.un.blp
rected. I. the undersigned sheriff of tlckata tn and from all parta of tha world.
LOAN
HOtBUHOI.U
TH
ItlMfaJNY,
Bernalillo county. New Mexico, have
Mmiid
t and 4, .rttn Bta,
levied upon and will sell at public aucPHIVATH OrKKKS,
tion, to the highest and bent bidder
OPEN KTKNiNOB.
Want Out ml
for cash, on Monday, July 3rd. 1911, at
the hour of ten o'clock In the foreSALE

western. $5,75

ST

On

7.25.

,

the

following-describe-

property,

d

t:

138 shares of stock In the Whitney
Company, par value of $100 per share.
Suld execution
under which said
levy was made and said sale Is to be
made, was issued out of the District
Court of Bernalillo county, N. M., on
April 14th, 1911, upon tt Judgment
rendered Aprtt 6th, 131 tor the sum
of Two Thousand Five Hundred Twenty-Six
and
Dollars (2,526.86),
and eight per cent Interest thereon
from the dute. of judgment, together
with Seven Dollars ($7)
costs. In
cause No. 8370 of the District Court
of Bernalillo county, New Mexico, In
a suit brought against C. D. Gof f, execution defendant herein by the First
National Bunk of Albuquerque, N. M.,
the plaintiff in this execution, upon a
promissory note for money loaned to
said C. D. Goff; which said Judgment
amounts on the day of sale. Including
Interest and costs to the sum of Two
Thousand Five Hundred and Kighty-Sl- x
Dollars ($2,58(1.15).
and
e
This sale Is also made for the
of satisfying costs accruing :i
sheriff's fees and publication of notices In connection with said levy and
execution.
JESUS ROMKRO,
Sheriff of Bernalillo County.
MXJAL NOTICE.
Last will and testament of William
A. Lnrocquo, deceased.
To Anna Mary Larocque, Elsie L
nose. larocque, and to all whom
it
may concern:
You are hereby notified that the last
will and testament of Wlllia,m A. Larocque, lata of the County of Berna
lillo and Territory of New Mexico, de
feased, has been produced and read in
the Probate Court of the County of
nernnlillo. Territory of New Mexico,
on the 8th day of May, 1911, and the
day of the proving of said alleged last
viil and testament was by order of the
Judge of said Court thereupon fixed
for Monday, the 3rd day of July, A.
O. 1911, term of said Court,
at 10
o'clock in the forenoon of said dav.
Given under my hand nnd the seal
of this Court this 8th day of May, A.
0

15-1-

pur-pos-

D. 1911.

ISeal)

A. E. WALKEP..

Probate Clerk.

Mayl2-19-20-Ju-

NOTICE OK SPF.CI.U, MASTER'S
SALE.
In the District "Court, Eddy county.
New Mexico.
Pecos Irrigation Company, Plaintiff,
vs.

Montana

Zimmerer and
Zimmerer, Defendants.

Maude

E.

t
I

I

FOR SALE
modern
brick on West Silver; fine location; will sell furnished or
unfurnished.

FOR

Improved ranch, is acres,
house, screen porches, outbuildings, cellar, chicken jurtl: 6 acres
alfalfa; 110 young fruit trees, all bearing; land all under cultivation; on two
main ditches; two miles from city on
Fourth street.
$3500
modern brick, Highlands, close to Central; 50 ft, lot,
walks, screen porches, cellar.
Cash
or terms.
$5500
modern brick; basement, furnace heat; 2 blocks from
Central In Highlands; 8 rooms, hall,
sleeping porches; one block from car

-

I Look at
I This

tj

noon, at the county court house of
Bernalillo county, territory aforesaid,

4.4.4.-

i

new
modern
bouse. Corner lot; east 'rout,
$1,800; $100 cash;
$:5 per
FOl'R-HOO-

$4S00

month.

EIRE IXSl RAXCE

LOAN'S

Portcrfield Company
216 West Gold.

$5000
brick, east front;
strictly modern; good barn, etc; lot 75
x!42 feet; on car line in Fourth ward.

Terms.

$030.00
Two corner lots, 60x142;
with
south front, Perea addition;
three room house and outbuildings.
Lots alone are worth this price.

Good

$2100

cottage,

four-roo-

modern and newly painted.
Fourth
ward; east front; easy terms.
pressed
modern
lot, east front;
Highlands, close In, on car line.
$63050x142 on West Sliver live.
This price should cell this lot quick.
JOHN M. MOORE RK.Ai.TY X.
IIHE INSritANCE, KKAIi ESTATE.
LOANS AND ABSTRACTS.
S14 WcwttioUl Ave.
Phone 10.
$3650

brick; gas, etc; corner

FOR SALE
$2100
brick, bnlh, cement
walk, comer lot. Highlands, close in;
$700 cash, balance 8 per cent.
frame, lot 50x142, S.
$300
Arno st.; good well.
double brick, High$2700
lands, close in; rent $30; $700 cash,

STORAGE
v.A.lfc.D

I'juiios, household
oods,
ic, stored safely at reasonable
rates.
Advances made. Phone 640.
Tha Security Warehouse and Improvement Co. Offices, rooms 8 and 4,
Orsnt bloek. Third street and Central avenue

JALEReal
Elephant Butte
Land Sale

i

fun

liUNT baMiury and luortaru
rooms Rio GranSe, 611 W. Ctntrsl.
FUR RENT Niceiy furnished ruuina
I'll modern. No sick taken. 608 2
West Central.
Full RENT Nice furnished front
room In private family. No slek, 723
V. Copper Ave.
F)U RENT Furnished roonia, smTtlTI
east front; all modern; no sick. 323
S. Edith St.
To KENT Three-rooTurniNlicd cot
tage; sleeping porches and water.
Walter.

ATTORNEYS
Attorney-at-La-

Offlc

-

t

.

I--

Mi'ClKillW

S.

G ARDS

8- -.

Uinc.

Ml

PROFESS I ON AL

In First National flank BuUrfl.
,nf- Albuquerque, N. M.
Estatt
JOHN W. WILSON
Attorncy--I.aw- .
Hooms
Cromwell BMg'.
fe.' ?t"niLlj?7- - 0fflc Phone 1171
UKukUk 8. KI.OCW
Near 1h frutvt
Buy 5 or 10 acres of this land and
Attorney.
within a few wars liave an independRooms
Btern Block.
ent living. Huv 20 to 30 acres, plant
Albuquerque.
it in fruit, nnd In a few years become
American Surety Rendu.
1
Apple and pear orchards In
DENTISTS
this valley are netling from $400 to
$." per acre. At present prices and
JC.
DK.
J.
KRAFT
terms most any one can buy five
Dental Surgeon.
ii res or more
It Is selling last; to
Harnett Rulliing. phoee
date
acres have been sold, and It Rooms
7'4 Annolntments made be rosll
has only been on the market a short

,

line.

I

"

FL' RN 1SH El) rooms"f (7r 'tint; tioliU'k
taken. 622 West Lead ave.

FOR RENT Cool, well ventilated
rooms; special rates for summer,
by week or month. Hotel Cralge, New
management. C. V. Alspach, prop.
Foil KENT Three neatly funilshed
rooms for housekeeping;
modern,
clean nnd conveniently arranged; 1
block from car line; no sick, 615 go.
Walter st.
FOR RENT Desirable pleasant
room with pleasant porches
In strictly modern house.
21
South
Arno.
FOR RENT Furnished
by
rooniB
day, week or month; also for light
housekeeping.
Modern; near car line.
305 N. 1 (roadway.

DEXTER,
Local Agent.
3Ht We,.! t . HI ral v r.
cottage with
Foil SALIC Fuur-ruocity water and stone foundation, on
50 foot corntr lot.
Price. $S5. II Is
seldom a chance to own as good a
homo at as low a price Is ortVred.
Hotter grasp this opportunity wr.lle
you may. Tl.'iv Is the time.
ill 2(U
SlvlXV. It Til XTOX.
iolil Ave.
Foil SALE New house In best residence section; no cash;
straight
mouthy payments.
Foil RENT New
house on
North U'th St.
Three choice housekeeping rooms
on XX'. Central.
HOME REALTY CO.
102 XV. (Vn'.ral
IlinnoJll))2

ui

rriii.10

suur.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

JNXlkioTRT
I'hone
2

"'V

IIS.

10CT.

MJtororti Rolldlnt

.v VltANK
Nose, Throat and Ijuign.
Harnett lildg. Phone 107t
ADA M. CI if; V All. LI Ell, eiTTfw- -"
Practice limited to Diseases of
Women and Obstetrics.
Consultations: 8 to 10 a. m., I to 5:30 p. m.
619 West Gold Ave.
Phone 841.
"
A. O. BHORTKL. M. D.
Practice Limited to
Tuberculoma,

Hit.

lar,

Honrs: in t jj,
rilln.,iJ"l;i0i!''ltJ!! N'1- T'"n
-

Hit. RO It I 1 IT MI A I
mrcuV.sS
Rooms I mid x Whiting Itiilldlng.
Hours: to ( ia nn.l a to 4. Tel am

Scrip will pan title to government
land without settlement, residence or
JOHN S. MASON. M. D.
cultivation. TIUu to unsurveyed land
of Women and Children.
cannot be procured In any other Disca
manner, lly use of scrip costly, telfH.
muy
dious and dangerous contests
be
SOLOMON I,." MWONMrpr0"
averted. Write today tor full particPhysician and Surgeon.
ulars. Fen S. Rlldreth, 210 FlemSuite 9, Rarnett lildg.
ing building, Phoenix, Arls.
c

In.CHAIU.F.S

FOR SALE FURNITURE

"T

KIXSEY
Pentlst.

Wh'tim Hl.lg., Albuquerque.
"
SALE New furniture for three-roo- W. O. SIIADIIAClTrsLl)!.
once.
cheat)
at
If
taken
house;
Specialist Kye, Ear, Nose, nn.l
balance 8 per cent.
Throat.
Cull mornings, 417 N. Seventh.
t)ingalow, modern,
4000
OFFICE WHITIVO 1UXCK
FOR KALE Nice furniture, stoves;
furnace, sidewalks," lawn, trees, North
no sick. Sinner Machine. Cheap. 318
12th st.
JjELPWANT
ARTHUR WALKER
XV. Hazeldine.
$2000
brick,
modern
WANTEDonce
At
competent seam- FOR SALIC Very cheap, new ritngo, Fire Insurance, Sccrrlary Mutual
lawn, trees, corner lot. Fourth ward
stress. Mrs. Viola Starr, 32 Itarnett
Hiiitdlnir Association. Phono S5.
brick, well built nidg.
$3050
kitchen cabinet, sewing machine.
Owner leaving town. 210 B. 6th St.
hot water heat, corner lot, on car line
2l7!i "est Central Avenue.
Phono 1431.
$1600 cash, balance 8 per cent.
g.llOO
brick, modern
AUCTIONEERS
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
hardwood floors, a nice home; Hlglv WANTED A live young man to meet
J. M. SOT.I.E
lands.
trains. Call at Graystone, 218
'
Roniloil Auctioneer.
$l00
frame, large lot W. Gold Ave.
FOR WALK Camp outfit, spring
wagon, harness, tent, etc. 300 N.
113 West Gobi Are,
shade, near shops! terms.
WANTED
Man for general
work Hrondway.
,
Kalee nf
Ftirnltu.-'itMONEY TO IX)AV.
Stock, Heal
around dairy. Matthew's Dairy,
I jilntc, In or nut of town. Fxpor-leiicc- il.
FOR ANY KIND of good wines for
FIRE INSITIANCK
Phone 420.
family use call ('. A. lirande. Phone
l'lggcst
returns.
A.
M EN AND liUVtj to learn automobile
702.
Orders delivered to any house
repairing and driving plumbing, In city. Prices moderate.
III South Fourth Rtrwv.
bricklaying, electrical trade, clvl en
bicycle,
N
HALE
Ut NeT Postofflm
Phone 74.
Second hnnd
W, A. GOFF
glneering, surveying In most practical Foil
8x10 tent. 609 N. 2d St.
way. Our students earn
5
a day.
CARPET CLEANING
BUSINESS CHANCES
Positions secured. Satisfaction guar FOR SALE 2 show cases at Doldes,
Catalogue
National
nnteed.
free.
210 South 2d St.
$1.26 PICK WORD Inserts classified School of Trades, 2110 W. Seventh
Phone 568
FOR SALE ilooii buggy and harness
ads. In 88 leading papers In tin Los Angeles.
U. 9. Send for list. The Dake Ad
$:t0. 5:'l XV. Silver.
E. Central Ave.
205
COLBURN'S EMPLOYMENT WRITE for pamphlet on tuberculosis;
vertlslng Agency, 432 8. Main St., Loi
Angeles, or 12 Geary 8t., flan Fran
vou will not regret It. I". T. Mel- 210 W. Silver
Phone 354 don, Hox
elsco
652. Sim llernardlno. Ctil.
ADVER
XX'ANTEIV At onco
good laborers, Foil SALE lloimiiiig and rooming
house carpenters; woman cook.
907 So.
house; good proposition
Advertisers: The sront state of
2nd St,
North Dakota offers unlimited
FOR RENT Two rooms for light FOR SALE Livestocv. Poultry
for business to classified
housekeeping. 724 South Second
FOR SALE Delivery wagon and bur- advertisers. Tho recognlned adverFOR RENT FurnlsheO rooms; also
ness. Phone 35. 501 N. First.
tising medium lj tho Fargo Dally
for light housekeeping. 820 South
completely fur and Sunday Courier-NewThere are (wo Alrdomn tickets at FOR RENT
the only
Third.
nished house, giiH range, bath, mod seven day paper in the stato end the
the Journal for F. XV. Shambeck, 116
ern, 4 blocks Iroiu poslutilce, inquire paper which carries the largest
FOR RENT Nlcelv furnished house North Second. Call today.
on Wout TI1..1...U
Tut... 1
3o W. Central ave.
amount of classified advertising. The
no invalids. Inquire at 115 XV. fentrai FOR SALE Morse ami biigny. Call Foil" RE NT
collage, partlj Courier-New- s
covers North
Dakota
W
402
1002.
Central.
Phone
phono 84 5.
furnished; woman can obtain cm- - like a blanket; reaching all parts of
neps
Laying
young
FOR
SALE
and
the
712.
stain
the
dav
ownrr.
ployment
Phone
of
publication; it la
FOR RENT
from
Furnished rooms for
Also child's bed,
chickens.
light housekeeping; strictly modfurnished the paper to uso In order to get
Foil RENT
ern; delightful in summer, 601 2 XV. anil chairs. 417 Smith Arno.
one
rates
per word first
cent
cottage, with sleeping porch; $S per
Central.
Insertion, ono-h'icamp wagon month. Apply .110 H. niter.
FOR SALE Team,
cent tier word
Insertion; fifty conts per line
and harness. 200 North ISroiid- PARCELDELERY
RENT Furnish ed,
FOR
per month. Address The Courler-Now- s,
wny.
Wngnn Yard.
Pence
11114
Soulh Proud
brick, modern,
XV A NTE DiPimiT
Forgo, N. D.
Two FOR-HA- LE
hTlf
A
321 Hold ave.
years in the business. Two wagons.
Jersey milch cow for sale; fresh. wav. W. P. Meteair,
Albuquerque Parcel Delivery, Phone
MJss Sb'eloff,
!elcnL N. M.
lull RENT.
47.
biick, one bloek
$20.00
FOR SALE Young
Jer
sey cow. 310 S. Walter.
from Cent nil Highlands.
Lumber Company.
WANTED Real Estate
brick,
$25.00
'modern
FOR SALE t'.gxs, from the finest
Paints, Glass, Cement, RoofWANTED A four or five room house
chickens In town, Hulf Leghorns I llgbliimls, close In.
on easy payments, ( lose In. State lo- and Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per 15
modern, on West ing
$:t0.00
and Builder's supplies.
eggs.
per
16
cation. No agents or fancy prices. P. eggs; If shipped. $1.50
Silver; lawn, screen, porch, etc.
J. XV. Allen. 1028. N. Rth St.,
O. Ilox
7.
M. MOORE REALTY CO.
JOHN
N. M, Eggs delivered.
Ave.
211 XX.
'

Foil

m

'

FLEISCHER

No. 1 324.
Whereas, by virtue of a final do.
creo entered In the above cause on
the 10th day of March, 1911, the
above defendants were found to be In144
debted to the above-name- d
Consolidated Gas
plaintiff in
the sum of $638; and
14
Corn Products
Whereas, a mortgage securing said
St. Louis Wool.
171 Vd
Delaware nnd Hudson
Indebtedness upon the premises here30
Denver and Rio Grande
described was foreclosed and
inafter
do preferred
66
St. Louis, May 25. Wool, unchang- said premises
ordered sold to satlnry
36 V4 ed;
medium grades combing and said indebtedness;
Distillers' Securities
and
(R! lCc.
15
clothing,
16(f(!18c;
32
light,
fine.
Erie
Wherens, the undersigned was ap50 Vt heavy, fine, 12 1'1 14c; tub washed, 10 pointed in said order bv said
do 1st preferred
court
special master to sell said premises
40
28c.
do 2d preferred
nnd
to
make the purchaser thereof
161
General Electric
a conveyance of the same and report
128
Great Northern pfd
The Metal Markets
my
proceedings
back to the court for
61
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
its approval.
139
Illinois Central
Now, therefore, I, IT. V. Christian.
New York, May 25. Slandard copInterborough-Me- t
18
per, dull. Spot, May, June, July and special master, as aforesaid, hereby
51
do preferred
give
public notice that on Ihe 3rd d iv
August, $1 1.75 (ft) 12.00. London quiet;
125
of July, 1911, at tho hour of 10 o'clock
6d.
12s,
spot,
55,
Cus
55;
futures,
e
a. m.. I will proceed to sell at nubile
pfd
1714
tom house returns show exports of 'auction at the front court house door
11
International Paper
21,100
tons
so
Lake
(n
month.
far this
Eddv county, New Mexico, to the
39
International Pump
electrolytic, highest bidder for cash, the following
copper,
$12.25fffl2.50;
Iowa Central
17
described
premises situated in Eddy
casting,
$11.87
$12.12
Kansas City Southern
34
county. New Mexico,
N
do preferred
67
of the NXV
nnd th"
Lend, dull; $4.40 1i 4.50 New York; of the NE
Laclede Gas
106
N
of S
of NE
of NW
4.25 East St. Louis. London,
Louisville and Nashville
of Pec. 25, Tup. 23 S., R. 28 E.. N. M.
.14' M $4.20
13, Is, 3tt.
Minneapolis and St. Louis
P. M.. and water rights.
29
New
Spelter,
dull;
$5.35ifi5.40
Witness mv hand at Cmtshnd New
Minn, S. P. and Sault Ste M. . . 136
York; $5.205.25 East St. Louis. Lon- Mexico, this 11th dav of Miv. 1911.
Missouri, Kansas and Texas.... 34
don, 24, 10s.
II. F. CHRISTIAN.
do preferred
66
May
Special
Antimony, dUu; Cookson's, $9.00
Missouri Pacific
60
WANTED
Miscellaneous
9.50.
LOST
36
National Biscuit
45c.
dollars,
63
Silver,
Mexican
VAT5r1cTTeirir'c7u
"MUCH0 BUEN0," SAYS
65
National Lead
Soelier.
St.
LOST Gray tetescopo murked F. XX'.
expound at the Journal Office.
29
Nati Rys of Mexico 2d pfd
P., containing paperlmnger's loots.
YAEGER'S MURDERER
Now York Central
108
to
man
Young
WANTED
wife
and
2
Return to 315 H. Second receive reSt Louis, May 25. Lead, firm;
occupy
New York, Ontario and West .. 42
dur
modern
house
TO DEATH SENTENCE ing summer months. Call at 914 S. ward.
Spelter, steady; $5.22
Norfolk and Western
107
in Golden
LOST Pair of
Kuith st.
North American
74
Rule dry goods store.
Return to
PAST URIC your iiorses where you
127
Northern Pacific
Prescott, Arlj!., May 25. On July
can see them every day. Apply to Mrs. W. H. McMlllloii, 215 XV. Cold,
The Livestock Markets.
Pacific Mall
25
and get reward.
28th, Alejandro Oallegos will pnv the A. Chauvln, 114 .South Third.
Pennsylvania
122
penally for the foul murder of Louis WE
Miller
Fourth
People's Gas
you
105 ',i
on the Lost on North
want to fluuro with
Kansas city livestock.
I). Yaeger. Just two Weeks, to the day.
ralcher slm k mid die and A No. 1
Pittsburg, C. C. and St. L..9294 95'4
heating of your laundry Irons. Ten
Kansas City. May 25. Cattle Tie. have elapsed between the murder and
Pittsburg Coal
Native
21
cents saved is ten cents made. You Rarnes' pipe cutter. Finder please recelpts, 4,000; market steady.
death sentence,
turn to 116 So. 3d St., and receive rePressed Steer Car
35
southern steers theCallegos
steers. $5.20.2O;
was brought before the can make money by using l ho charward.
Pullman Palace Car
great
162
give
coal
will
They
furnnces.
$4.50 6.60; southern cows ami heif- grand jury Monday morning.
Thai
Hallway Stoel Spring
LOST Near courthouse, a Johnson
expense.
35
Try
very
ers, $3.00 if? 4.60; native cows and heif- body found him guilty of
heat
with
sninll
murder in one
Heading
RiiiNonable
158X4
ers, $3.00ffi 6.00; stockers nnd feeders.
and cut down your laundry Iron j black frame bicycle.
the first degree. He was ImmediateRepublic Steel
R. f). Archuleta, 323 K. Alt
69
$4.75(f15.60; bulls, $4.00f5.00; calves, ly arraigned before Judge Doe, and neating expense.
I'lmiie DU2, iZi w. reward,
do preferred
9
Road. Phono 911.
steers, $5,00 ip
7.25; western
$5.00
pleaded guiltv. There Is a law which (old, or call at 401, corner of 4th and
P.ock Island Co
31
Central nvenue.
6.00; western cows, $3.00fi5.25.
says that twenty-fou- r
must
hours
do preferred
62
Hogs
Receipts, 12,000: market elapse between the arraignment and
WANJED
St. Louis and San Fran. 2d pfd. 41
strong, ulk of sales, $5.80(5.9O; tho trial.
Therefore, the trial, or
WANTEH l'ollhill l'.V A I suicHWo?
St. Louis Southwestern
31V4
heavy $5.80(8 5.85; packers and butchpresentation of the ''essential fats,"
man. A. H. ('., euro Jounuil.
do preferred
68
ers, $5.80 5.90; light, $5.85 ft 6.95.
s It Is railed In a case where the de
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron.. 80
5,000; market
NUnSIC
Receipts,
Sheep
PRACTICAL
Phone 1257.
fendant admits his guilt, took place
Southern Pacific
$4.0O5.0O; at
118
Muttons,
10c lower.
Tuesday.
1:30
o'clock
Southern Railway
2 8
lambs, $6.007.50; fed wethers and
On being asked If he had anything
JAIL0RJNG AND CLEANING
do preferred
66'i yoarling-- . $4.50ti6.OO; fed western to sny, after the evidence had conT..llors, eiper-lence- d
The
Tennessee Copper
38
ewes, $ 4.00 fi 4.60.
clusively shown his guilt, Onllegns.
tailors and tienners, 204 H.
Texas and Pnclfic
27 V4
SALE.
on
i
through
re
Interpreter,
the aid of the
St., near Oold ave., tailoring, cleaning
Toledo, st. Louis and West
l,
Chicago Live ttoclc.
20 Vi
ranch five miles from
plied as follows: "I was the same as
do preferred
Receipts
goo 1 graded and prwlng st ressnnrble rates.
m
Chicago, May 25. Cattle
60
N.
over
crazy
man,
day.
I
a
had drunk
thnt
t'nlon Pnclfic
183X4
4,500; market steady, eeves, $5.754C6.-35- ; a bottle of whiskey and wns mad
reads. Thirty acres In apple or- lTVriTOfAii7sf;u" viTTTSn tTtT.ITTF,
do preferred
94 Vi
Thirty For the famous Hot Springs of Jemez,
chard, coming In bearing.
Texas steers, $4.60 5.55 ; western
of the mixing of tho sheep."
Pnlted States Realty
feed77
The N. M. Lcnves Albuquerque
steers. $4.80 0 5.60; stockers and
P. O.
Judge
Don then pronounced sen- acres In good stand of alfalfa.
United States Rubber
41
cows and heifers, tence. Throughout the rending of the ground about orchard also In alfalfa. every morning at 6 a. m. Tickets sold
ers, $3.BOi-5.75Inlted States Steel
77
$2.40W 5.70; calves, $5.25(& 8.00.
sentence Oallegos stood with bowed 1 fine artesian well, gushing more at Valo Eros., 307 North First stree'
do preferred
Receipts, 20,000; market head, nervourly stroking his mous water than tho property can use. New (iAVINO GARCIA, proprietor and
Hogs
llXfc
Copper
47V4
s
construction, One Mall Contractor. P. O. Hof 04. U0I
generally 5c higher, i.mni.
)arhp Wth h,H )(ft lmni. ,,,, flowing burn of
.Virginia Carolina Chemical
..
. wnull house, The entire property Is South Arno street
69X4
mixed. $5.6516.00; heavy. $5.401 6.- Wabash
rough, $5,50i5.60; good to his head. At the conclusion of the wire fenced and crossed fenced. This
S7
5o preferred
pigs, sentence
Is a rare bargain nt $115 per acre.
3714 choice, heavy, $5.60 iff 6.87
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
h bowed and made ft sweep
Western Maryland
SflXf, $5.406.95; bulk of sales, $5.805..
Ask tinvone that bus seen this couning
gesture
with
his
arm,
re
nnd
left
WeFtlnghouso Electric
reand retail dealers In Fresh
Wholesale
72
try.
5.
to
terms
Part cash, balance
marked, "Mitrho P.ueno" (Very Well),
Western Union
81X4
Sheep
Reeelpls. 16,000; market
end Salt Meats, Sausages a Specialty.
liable pnrtv.
Wheeling and Luke Erie
4 X4
For cattle and hogs tha biggest marIIOItNOIMIII I. REALTY CO.,
a Journal Want Ad. Results
'
I7S-Wi.l. Valley
ket prices are paid.
Rixtwcll, New Sloxleo,
t
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newly furFOR RENT Four-roonished brick; bath, gas range; modern. Inquire The Leader, 811 West

Central.
There nri two Pastime tickets
tho Journal for Miss lllllliird, 60S

Hudson for Signs

lit
P.

Wall Paper

Call today.

XVulter.

Cottages. 2 to 0 rooms,
or unfurnished. Apply
W. V. Flilrelle. 51
S. Second SI.
colFOR RENT New three-roolage, furnished; sleeping porch; on
car line. Enquire 12ns s. Edith.
FOR RENT i'lirty leaving for summer will rent modern hous.i furnished. Inquire 712 West Ool'l.
FOR RENT 1001 N. 4th St..
modern brick cottage; screened and
shaded porches; apple trees, range
connected, window shades, water
paid; $22.60 per month. Inquire otto
Dleikman or Mrs. II. H. Tllton, 1016
FOR RENT

furnished

N.

HUDSON

Firth

for Plctur

Street md

Frarriei

Copper Avs

"SANTA

FE

TIME

TABLE

4thst.

RwmsvlBoard

FOR

ri;ALTIlSKi;il:it.5--l- io
not wnTi
until hot weather comes, get Into the
country now. XV n nre located In the
Hurro mountains near Sliver City, altitude 6.000; always cool nights; no
dust. XVe offer you huge comfortable
sleeping rooms, home cooking of the
host (hat the market affords; nil the
fresh milk nnd eggs you want plenty
of big shade trees.
uirge Hunny
loiinulng rooms. A physician In connect Ion. Terms reasonable. XX'rltn us
for full particulars. Oak drove Ranch,
Tyrone, N. M.

(In Effect January 17. 1911.)
WFSTHOl'M)
Arrtvo i)i .ari

...

No. 1. Cal. Enpreaa
7:45p 8:30p
No. S, Cal. Limited ...,11:06a lt:J6
No. 7. Mux. A Cal. E..10:66p ll:40p
No. H. Cal. Fast Mail. .ll:G0p 11:41

EAKTIiOINO

No.
hotitic-elimninund No.
FOR general
stove repairing, coll phono 770. 1. No.
11. Alexander.
1117 W. Silver nve.
No.

CARPENTERS
Carpenter.
Walker.
Call phone 12'.H.
S. .1.

....

No. 1. Tourist Ex.
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
No. 8. Eastern Ex
No. 10. Overland Ex.

II Pa hi i Trains

,.

I:65p
6:36p
6:6f .
8:00a

809. Mex. Ex
816 El Paso Fass..
810. Kan. City & Chi. 6:03a
818. Kan. City & Chi.
;$5p

:u6p

7:26p

t:S6t
11:$tf
8:$

lioHwctl and Amarlllo.
No.Jll 1. Pecos Val.
No. 813. Albil. Ex

Ex-

-

ll:36p

P.J. JOHNSON, Aocnt

lie.

J
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DR. CH. CONNER

r,pn w Hir.Kny company

IHTSICIYN

Cat

R.

.

i

SCKaKOM

OSTEOPATH

KEW MEXICO'S riOMint JFWKLF.RS
IJn.-aFine Watrh
tot Kunta Fe an
pairing and Kiigratliig.
115 S. 8FCOND ST.
THE ARCH FHOXT

Inspector

W"atcb

AVT

All Acute and Oonle Diseases Treated.
Oirk: hlern Building, conw roarth
street and Central avenue.

Graduation

-

Tel.

Funeral Directors

Slovre, flmngtn, ifousa Furnishing CixhK Cutlery, Tools, Iron Dp,
Valve ami Filling, Plumbing, Heating. 11a anil Copper Work.
W. CENTRAL AVE.
TFI.tl'HOXB III.

Imdj Assistant
OOR. &TI I A YD CKSTHAL.
Office. Phone M

USE GOLD COIN ELOUR

We will unpack one
dred pounds

General Contractor,
Figures and workmanship couaL W
guarantee mora for Tour money than
any other contracting firm In
Offlea at the Buparlor
Planing Mill. Phone 177.

hun-

COMPANY

At en a.
Attention to All

Central
lit WestCareful
Prompt

and

Coffee

Order.

TELFTIIOVE

WHITE
WAGONS

that fresh roasted flavor.
Let us send you a can.

delinquent and
unless paid legal action will
have to be taken for collection.
Pay at Matson's.
Poll Tax is now

30c per pound can

Ward's Store

Hoof

Made Rood m new
Willi liorradalle'

Mgr.

rAUP.

rmlni

The best saddle Sorees to Be had
the city are at W. L. Trimble', 111
North Second afreet: pron I

Plume JOI.

IIS MarMe Are.

It.

LAUNDRY

That was put into tin cans
and sealed up as soon as
roasted, and shipped direct to us. It will have

HOMKH II.

u.

Standard Plumbing & Heating

Ward's Delight

In

I

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM
Beta

well ai dellclou
the standard for absolute purity,
on being served with Matthews' only.

Z

flavor.

Id-l- et

2.

PHONE

for a girl graduate is a

diamond, and for a young

probably followed by showers Friday
night or Saturday; moderate east and
southeast winds on the coast.

WALLACE HESSELDEN
A!bu-querq-

Of course the best gift

and Embalmers

Ill

This Morning

Gifts

French & Lowber

CO.

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

Tel. 1M

Si

'
Dr. 6chweotkcr, Osteopath. Tbone 717
Major KrncMt Meyers went to Santa
Fe yesterday for a brief visit.
W. ('. Held and wife are In the city
from their home In Roswell.
W. I). Shea was In the city yesterday from liln home In Santa Fe.'
J. O. Curtis, well known Santa Fe
man from Aniarlllo, is a visitor In
this city.
S. It. Birch and Benjamin Hill ar
rive,! In the city yesterday from their!
home In Madrid.
J. P. Urlnkley, mining man of Ool
den. N. M.. I a business visitor In
the city.- Mrs. M. H. Strong, of Oberlln. O.,
I
In the city visiting her daughter,
Miss Caroline A. Strong, of the public schools.
Dr. Mendel Sllber will speak tonight at Temple Albert on the subject,
The public Is
"Society and Solitude."
Invited.
V. P. Harrington, well known cattleman of Huwanee, accompanied by
Mrs. .Hirrlngton, arrived In the city
yesterday for a short stay.
R. B. Pollock has returned from
Bearing, Ta., where he has been visiting relatives and friends for the past
four weeks.
Alexander Kennedy left yesterday
morning fur San Martial, where hV
will take charge of the Harvey house
for two months.
I). M. Stevens, sheriff of Luna conn- ty and J- A, Ileal, mounted policeman
spent yeHterday In the city en routs
from Santa Fe to their home.

V. C. field, former attorney-generof New Mexico, arrived yesterday from his homo In Itoswell. He
by Mrs. Held.
Is accompanied
Miss A. K. Kendi 11, who has spent
two years In Albuquerque with her
sister, Mrs. K. K. Noble, left yesterday for her home In Monroe. Mich.
of Chaves
O. L. Ilallard, sheriff
county, K. M. Sandoval
and Frank
Young, both deputies, were In the city
a short while yesterday, en route to
l.
Santa l'c from their home In

Hon.

26, 1911.

al

But

man a gold watch.

are displaying many

we

other pretty things to
light the hearts

of

de-

the

graduates,
For a girl, a pretty pin
some

of

sort,

necklace,

running. Is now a full-- f leducd news- paper .man. He is tne New
lorn
World's special correspondent, and receives almost as much for his efforts
as h did for winning a race In the
old dug.
At the Initial meeting of the American Vniversity society, recently organized In this city, yesterday u the
Home of Dr. Ada Chevatlliei, it was
decided not to start active study work
and meetings until September. However, a meeting is called at the home
of Mrs. Frank de La Vergne. 215
North Twelfth street fur next Wednesday night, which all members of the
club are asked to attend as officers
will be elected and the work outlined
for the coming season. The plans are
somewhat indefinite until after the
meeting Wednesday night, but it is
likely a meeting will be held once a
month at the homes of various members. Among those most actively InI'niverslty
terested in the American
society and attending tne prenmiuar
meeting yesterday were Mrs. Frank
de La Vergne, Mrs. Louis Huning,
Mrs. H. B. Henlns. Mrs. A. D.' Ogle
and Mrs. Ilikker.
Stylish horses and buggies furnished on short notice by W. U
frlm ble A Co., Ill North Beoond
treat Phone I.
.

PICTURE

bangle,

locket

THE FINEST

MAKE

chain, cross and chain,

New THREADGILL
American I'ltin.
110 MM 'I'll FIRST ST.
Ilmmia will) r Million t Imtli,
i
dnv. week or inoniii, 60c, loo,
tl a day.

ON

Strong

THE

MARKET

Brothers

thing in silver

for

her

University Gets Out Clever

vertising

only suggestions

of the

many lovely things shown
here.
For the boys there are
fobs, scarf pins, cuff

but-

tons, match boxes, etc.
The gift that comes
from our jewelry depart-

ment will be sure to give
the keenest kind of pleasure.

.'

,

The attention of the "passing pro
cession" was attracted yesterday by
the picture posters which the university contingent have scattered broad
cast through the shop windows ad
vertising their play, "The Hose o'
Plymouth Town," to be given in Elks'
theater Tuesday night. The posters
are artistically gotten up In sepia
tints, framing the pictures of the cast
In all the glory of Puritanical attire.
The group picture Is exceptionally
good, as are the Individual pictures
of Hazel Cox. who essays the title
role, and those of R. H. Gladding,
who will appear In the leading mas
culine part.
Prominent people of the city are
patronesses of this annual 'Varsity
play, and much Interest Is evident
Taking
production.
In the coming
past successes as a guarantee, much
Is expected of this presentation, which
it Is said will surpass all previous
efforts onj develop Into something exceptional as a home talent production.

JZosenwaldS

THE LEADER

Occur to You
that in order to feel just
right, you must be well

We

5,10c and 15c Store

GLASSWARE
Reduced Prices

dressed.
have

the Spring
you

Suit for which

by

looking-ma- dc

& Co.,

and

are

Stein-Bloc-

h

hand-tailore-

d

throughout.

SPRINGER

W

5

AZTEC

lULt

Prices range from

i

CO.

$18 to $35

44

Mill and Native Wood

V..

I.

WASHBURN CO.

Albuquerque
122

.

Slid,

N. M.

111

V.

Oold.

-

Wt

1

...

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

"The

DEATHS AND FUNERALS

(!

Did It Ever

Matter On

Ad-

Rose o' Plymouth Town."

dressing tablethese are

Com-mande-

r.iv

A

rosary, mesh bag, some-

t'.iis illy last evening on his way fr in
Alamogordo and.J':i Paso to his home'
In Las Vegas. While In El Pasrt Mr.
Uirrazolu called on Provisional President Madero and fiin cabinet In Jua
rez.
C. B. We.ks or Boston, Mass., is
in
the city the guest of A. B. McGaf-fo- y
Undertakers and Embalmer.
of the Santa Barbara Tie & Pole
Trompt Service Day or Night.
company, and will leave this week for
Telephone 75. Residence
Thoroau, where he accepts a position
Strong lllk., Copper and Socond
In connection with Mr. McGaffey'a
business In the western woods.
Mrs, Cllthero, who spent several
during the
weeks nt the Alvarado
here
appeared
who
later
winter
and
yon
not
shoalA
avant
that
In th
your nvirnlntf papar t.t.phon.
as director of the Cllthero Concert
givtha Hi .Ml' A I. TKI.B'iKAl'H CU
company, passed through the cit
ry Prawn, recorder.
ing jruur Dm. and ailitraaa and th.
yesterday on No. 4 en route to her
papar mil fc. rt.llv.r.d iiy a apagll
through
I.arra;zol,A
passed
A.
Hun.
(.
home In Topeku.
niMnir. Th. laiaphuua la N !
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Lippltt of
M.
M
HKW AW
for
Tb
arrived In Albuquerque last
hiv. raward will ka paidanr-nTrinidad
u
th arr.at and
night and arc the guests of Mr. and
of
ooploa
tha
caught ailln
Mr. Lippitt Is
Mrs. Coral F. Roberts.
dour
Morning Journal from th
a brother of Mrs. Roberts, and with
of eubacrlfoara.
aivi JOURNAL.
I'UUI.IHHINO CO.
Mrs. Lippltt Is en route to San Diego.
Cal., where they will make their
homes
Miss Marjorie Stowell, daughter of
FIIXED
MAIL OWEUS
LOCAL
HEWS OF INTEREST
Mrs. Stowell of the Y. W. C. A. busi
PKOMITLV.
ness staff, left last night for Colum
bus, Neb., to spend the summer
109.5 U VI, CI2NTIIAL AVE.
THE
months. Miss Stowell, who has been
hour ending
For the twenty-fou- r
a student or the nign scnoo. win go
at 6 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
to school in Pennsylvania next win
Maximum temperature. ti; miniter.
mum, 4; range, S7: temperature at
Major B. Ruppe has returned from
winds;
fi
o'clock, "9; southwesterly
his
trip to the La Lus Mining comcloudy.
partly
property In the Sandla
pany's
At
mountains wearing the smile that
Forecast.
An exceptionally
won't come off.
Washington, May 25. New Mexico
found Wedneswas
lead
fine
strike
SatLocal r.ilns and cooler Friday;
of that minvalues
showing
day,
rich
urday fair In goulh; showers In north
eral. Major Ruppe brought In a few
portion.
Dishes,
samples with him to show his friends.
Sauce
J'lshes.
Arleona Fair Friday and Saturday. Pieklo
Bowls. Jelly Stands, Cream PitA number of children were before
Increasing clmiillnesK,
Went Texas
chers. Olive Dishes, Spoon Holdmorning
Judge
Craig yesterday
o1 charged
ers, each
One
offenses.
with
various
Plain tall tapered snape who had stolen a belt and proved to
Glass Water Pitchbe a young mischief will be sentenced
er regular 90c. at later.
Another boy who stole a bicyaoc
COMPANY
TRANSFER
cle, upon promise of restitution was
Large slue Glass Water released wllh a lecture. Charles MyREASONABLE AND
pitchers
2c ers was fined 15 for being drunk.
tall
Vases,
District Forester A. C. Rlnuland of
Flower
RELIABLE
slmpo . . I.V and 25c the third district, with headquarters
for Santa
Emtrlc Light Shades, in this city, left last nightdays.
Yessix new styles, at. . . Fe, to be absent several
I.V and 25c terday Mr. Ringland had the satisfaction of telephoning over a combina
Ueb:
Large Wire Dish
ranger in the Pecos
15c tion wire to the
Drainers
forest. This Is a part of the experipie
or
sUo
Larire
ments conducted by the forest service
ltread Boards. . .15c to find a suitable method of rapid
Silver plated Ice Tea communication In case of flro or other
20c damage In the forests.
Spoons
RefrigGalvaiiUod
Rev. Charles Harbutt, state secreerator Pans. ..4.V tary of Congregational mission work
Automatic Ice Picks In Maine, left yesterday for Gallup to
20c do mission work. .Later Rev. Mr.
2(V Harbutt goes to San Francisco to atTable Mats. set of S
tend the convention of the National
Alcohol Shirt Waist Iron
f .95
Rc Home Missionary society. During his
(.raulic and Hist Hat Flowers. P'r bunch
rimno 2." i
stay of one day and one night here
the members of the local congregational church heard on Wednesday
evening a very abl sermon by this
ALbU MXL
distinguished Congregationalism
P0HCH, WINDOW & UUUtf SUKttlMS),
Barney oldfleld. famous automohllt
ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.
through
met ttf the world, passed
the city yesterday afternoon on his
Ind to attend
way to Indianapolis,
the big meet at that place on Decora-lio- n
day. Barney, who Iih
added
he quit
weight cotiilderably since
,

MOST DELICIOUS

AND

The. big Mallet engines which have
been working on the New Mexico
of the Santa Fo will be turned
Into oil burners and sent to the eoast
and a number of 1900 class will re,
place them In this section.
Additional room is being made for
the present Santa Fe apprentice
school, as the clitMxes have grown so
are now filling the old
lare that they
They ' will
room to overflowing.
therefore be moved upstairs.
Itegiilar meeting
of the ltoyal
Neighbors will bo held 1n A. O. lT. W.
hall Friday evening at 7:30 sharp
Instead of 8 o'clock. All assessments
must be paid at this meeting, uncn.
Jessie Clifford, recorder.
Special Conclave of Pilgrim
No. 3, K. T., this evening
t 7:30 o'clock for work In the K. T.
degree. All vieitlng sir knle.hts are
welcome, Hy order of the K. C, Har-

POSTERS

and

Roe-wel-

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
and
FORT Canned Vegetables
Fruits
BRAND

.".

r

Funeral of Patrick M. Gavin.
The funeral of Patrick M. Gavin,
the v.teran Santa Fe foreman, who
was Injured at Williams Monday, and
succumbed to his injuries the following clay, will be held from the Church
of the Immaculate Conception on Saturday morning at 8 o'clock.
Although the Injury and subse-qn- i
nt deuth occurred at Williams und
thj family of the defeased railroader
live at Flagstaff, the body was brought
here on Wednesday night.
Onp of the daughters of the deceased, Mlse Jennie Gavin, Is a professional nurse nnd went east a few
She redays ago with a patient.
turned last night, however, nnd arrangements for the funeral were completed.
Besides his daughter, who resides
In this city, Mr: Gavin Is survived by
a wife, three sons, John, Matthew and
William, nnd another daughter, Miss
Florence, who Is a teacher in the public schools at Wlnslow.
Deceased was a native of LouisKy., and was well known
ville,
throughout New Mexico, Arizona and
Old Mexico.

BERGER ASKS

OTTO

School Days Are Dona

THOUSAND

FIVE

FOR ASSAULT

Albuquerque Man Declares He
Was Attacked By M. P.
row
and Seeks Heavy
Kem-peni- ch

Lcamiro Fernandez.

who died Wednesday In Old Albuquerque, will be
burled In San Jose cemetery following
services In the Sacred Heart church.
56
Deceased was born In Alameda
years ago anj came to old town only
a few months ago, He Is survived by
a wife, was a printer by trade and was
Family"
a member of the "Holy
which society will take part in the
burial ceremonies.

30c up.

Damages.
Judge Ira A. Abbott of the district
court no sooner returned from his trip
to Gallup, where he had an arduous
ten days' term, than he plunged Into
business In chambers,
preDel Rio
the
from
who seeks to compel Probate
Walker by mandamus to Issue
license to engage in the liquor
traffic In that precinct, was taken
up and the argument of both sides
Beard. Decision in the case was re
served.
Marrod & Wood presented an appli
cation for a writ of habeas corpus in
the case of J. B. Driggas and Roy
Ellsworth, two cowboys, who, at the
Instance of Attorney A. B. McMillen,
were some time ago arrested charg
ed with stealing cattle from Mr. Mc- MHUcn'B
ranch in Valencia county.
The writ was made returnable at 2
o'clock Monday.
The Meyers Co. filed suit against
Felix Gurule of Valencia county and
R. J. Nlsbett of Torrance county for
$235.48, alleged to be due on a promissory note held by the First National
bank and endorsed by the plaintiff.
Otto Herger, through his attorney,
A. B. Robertson, filed
suit against
of Valencia
Max Paul Kempenlch
county for $5000, alleged to be due
plaintiff because of personal Injuries
inflicted upon the said Berger at Los
Lunns on March 16 last, when Berger
won a civil suit in which Kempenlch
was interested.
It Is claimed that
Kempenlch assaulted Berger from the
rear at the depot platform.

HE ENTHUSES OVER

toya.
cinct,
Clerk
him a

T HE PECOS
F.

B.
Schwentker Returns
Home After Extended Business Visit; Artesia Well
Goes 1500 Gallons.

"The Pecos valley is simply magnificent this spring and the oldest Inremember when
habitant cannot
things looked better there," said F. B.
Schwentker, president of the Commercial club and general agent of tho
Pacific Mutual Life Insurance company, yesterday. Mr. Schwentker returned Tuesday from a stay of several
weeks on the Pecos, looking after Insurance business and In connection
with the Irrigation projects In which

County Assessor M. R. Summers and
Mr. Schwentker are Interested In the
southeastern valley.
"Mr. Summers and myself," said the
latter, "have definitely closed the
.
deal for the acreage In the Roswell
district, adjoining
the Hagerman
farms which we are to water by
pumping and
are now advertising
for bids for the installation of the
first pumping plant. We Intend to
go right ahead with the development
S
AGAIN
of the land, On our land at Artesia
the well just completed Is being pumped and is throwing a larger stream
than reported, measuring about 1506
Picture gallons a minute which Is a pretty
Motion
Wonderful
fair volume of water."
Showing Progress on World's
Mr. Schwentker is naturally up to
his
accumulated business
Engineering
Feat at whichearshas Inpiled
Greatest
up during his exPastime Today and Tonight, tended absence and has been confined
pretty closely to his office since his return from the Pecos, He made the
The Pastime theater proved to be trip over and back In his Maxwell
,
touring car.
the most popular amusement p:ace In
the city last night, the occasion being
If yon need a carpenter, telephone
the showing of the famous Panama Ilcescldnn; phone 377.
"Simply
canal in motion pictures.
wonderful,'1 was tha comment of all
who saw the scenes of the greatest engineering feat the world
has ever
known. "Why travel." said a prominent citizen last night, "when we can
remain right here in our own dear
Albuquerque and see all that Is going
on In the world at large? I have
read a great deal about the Panama
canal und have studied the details of
its construction, but I really did not
fully realize the magnitude of tbe undertaking or the vast amount of labor
involved until I witnessed the actual
ncenes portrayed by this moving picture." The picture will be shown for
the last time today and tonight.
The babies will feel cool and
comfortable In the cunning little
Get Hudson's prices on paperbang-in- .
rompers that are priced from
50c and up.

0

I01

TO

Children's

Rompers

FERbUSSON TO

Funeral of Julian Gonzales.
The funeral of Julian Gonnales of
Old Albuquerque, who died Wednesday will occur this morning at 8:00
ADDRESS
o'clock at the San Felipe church and
burial will follow In the Santa Barbara cemetery. Deceased was of
the Mutual Protective society of old
town and this organization will take Meeting
of Democratic Organipart In the funeral ceremonies. He Is
survived by a wife and one son.
zation Called for Saturday

Iandro Fernandez,

The 'commencement of real
Is
at hand.
Are
life
some of your friends in the
class? Then do not forget
them. It means so much
A
to the young graduate.
handsome book or other appropriate souvenir costs you
little and may mean much.
Handsome gift books from

There are gingham and
dras rompers in colors, and

lin in white some with high
neck and long sleeves, others
low neck
with
and short
short sleeves. The sizes range
from 6 months and up.

Girls' Wash

Night in Knights of Columbus Hall,

H. B. Fergusson will be the chief
speaker at a meeting of the local
Democratic club to be held In the
Knights of Columbus hall on Saturday
night, to which not only democrats
but the general public are Invited.
Mr. Fergusson will review tho history
of statehood at the general session of
congress and the circumstances under
Burial of Baby Arajron.
Funeral services for the little babe which tho joint resolution passed by
of Mr. and Mrs. Seealso Aragon of tha house came before that body in
1500 South Third street, which died Us unumded form.
yesterday afternoon at 5 o'clock,' will
be held this afternoon In the Sacred STEEL TRUST REPORT TO
Heart church with burial In Santa
GO TO HOUSE COMMITTEE
Barbara cemetery.

Anions tho Rookies.
The latest publication to be issued
May 25. President
Washington,
from the passenger department of the Taft probably will permit the results
Denver & Rio Grande railroad Is an of the Investigation of the steel trust
e
attractive
effect entitled, made by the bureau of corporations,
"Among the Rockies."
to be sent to the house committee now
The booklet contains a vivid de engaged In Inquiring Into the United
a
along SUiteg Steel corporation.
scription of all the
the system In Colorado, Vtah and New
I'nder the law the report
Mexico, step by step as the traveler bureau goes to the president of the
but It
sees them.
was raid nt the White House tonight
No tourist should be without this
that Mr. Taft has no objection to the
handy reference publication.
house committee looking It over.
two-ton-

sight-place-

Not Even for a lion Mot.
Pry mill wood; big load, 12.25, de"Now," said the coy and kittenish
lady to the pert professional humorist livered. Chicago Mill & Lumber Co.,
she met on the heach, "don't you go Srd and Marquette Ave.
to writing jokes on my bathing suit."
"I couldn't," ho replied. "There Isn't Journal Want Ads Get Results
room." Judge's Library.

Frocks
The girls will enjoy the pretty
everyday simply made
which we carry In a
variety of materials, such as
ginghams, Unenes, poplins, etc.
Some with low neck and
sleeves; nil trimmed In
pluln materials; b ox plaited
skirts; sizes up to 14 years.
wash-dress-

Wash Skirls
The wash skirt lias come to
be'

a.

distinctive

Gallup Lump

lyrtL ffi
llrtiill THAI
Wi

,HAHIU

Ccrlllos Stove
Gallup Stove

PHON E II
ANTHRACITE, ALL SIZES, STEAM COAL.
CoUs Bllll Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Native KlndllnR,

well-tailor-

garment with quite as much
stylo in tho cut and tailoring as
the higher rrlccd garments of
cloth. We carry many models,
every ono of them smartly
fashioned. Priced from $1.25
and up.

FERGUSON
a

Ccrrllloe I4imp

mapop-

AND....

G0LLISTER
ALBKIQTTCRQTTC'S

GOODS SHOP.

DRY

